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Contributions of features, news items and photographs for the Irish
Mountain Log are always welcome and should be sent to the Editor
at: iml-editor@mountaineering.ie

Contributors’ guidelines can be downloaded from the
Mountaineering Ireland website, www.mountaineering.ie

To join Mountaineering Ireland and receive four issues of the Irish
Mountain Log delivered to your door each year, please also go to
the website, www.mountaineering.ie

Write for the Log

oN the coVer
the icon, stac an iolair,
arranmore island, co
donegal.
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ParticiPatioN aNd risk
Readers of the Irish Mountain Log
are reminded that hillwalking and
climbing are activities with a danger
of personal injury or death.
Participants in these activities
should be aware of and accept
these risks, and be responsible for
their own actions and involvement.
Mountaineering Ireland publishes
and promotes safety and good
practice advice and through Bord
Oiliúnt Sléibhe (BOS, The Irish
Mountain Training Board)
administers a range of training
programmes for walkers and
climbers.

WelcomeWe have another bumpermagazine with lots ofnews and some goodfeatures about members’mountaineering exploitsaround the world, from Donegal and Kerryto Denali and Kenya, plus an account of atrek to Annapurna Base Camp. Hopefully,there will be something of interest foreveryone.Concern about the future of Coillte’sestate continues to grow amongst thosewho currently enjoy and benefit fromaccess to that estate for recreationalpurposes. Recent alarming reportsindicate that the government is nowplanning to auction the 80-yearharvesting rights to the trees on Coillte’sproperty in the hopes of raising asignificant amount of capital to helpbalance the State’s books.The Minister for Agriculture, Food andthe Marine, Simon Coveney, is proposingto bring a recommendation to governmentduring July to sell the long-termharvesting rights to 850,000 acres of theState’s forests next year. Given the currentglobal shortage of timber, the sale isexpected to generate worldwide interest.Under the proposal, it appears that theState would retain ownership of the landfor strategic reasons.Minister Coveney seems confident thatpublic access will be protected and thatthe amenity value of the estate will be

preserved. However, it is difficult to seehow enforceable this will be, when theconcern of the new owners of theharvesting rights will clearly be to protectand recoup their significant investment.It is important that in the comingmonths all recreational users of the Coillteestate continue to highlight their concernsto their elected representatives about thesale of these harvesting rights and itslikely impact on their access to that estate.Certainly, for members of MountaineeringIreland, preserving that access is essentialto ensure that we continue to be able toaccess Ireland’s upland areas for ourrecreational purposes.

Patrick O’Sullivan, Editor

Concern is growing that the
sale of harvesting rights to
Coillte’s forests will affect
access to Irish uplands

❝
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newsdesk
The Cooley Mountains, 19-21 October
Mountaineering Ireland’s Autumn Gathering 2012 will be hosted by Crows Hillwalking
Club (some members are pictured below). The event will take place on the weekend of
19th-21st October in the Cooley Mountains area. Full details of the programme,
registration and other information will be available on www.mountaineering.ie shortly.

New staff member for Dublin office
RozAnne Bell joinedMountaineering Ireland inMay as the new Members
& Training Support
Administrator, replacingnicole Mullen, who wasworking as TrainingAdministrator until Aprilthis year. We wish nicolewell in her new post asTraining officer withCamara Ireland, a charitythat refurbishescomputers for re-use inschools and offers ITtraining to the teachers.Rozanne grew up inCounty Wicklow but wentover to england to study atuniversity there. Followinggraduation, she continuedto live and work in the UK.After working for someyears variously in motorracing, sports marketingand risk assessment, she

decided in 2011 that shewanted to travel andultimately to work in anarea which she personallyenjoyed. She left her job inthe UK last year and spentsome time back in Irelandlast summer beforespending a couple ofmonths volunteering inSouth Africa.Rozanne has alwaysloved the outdoors andparticularly themountains, so she says itwas an obvious choice forher to apply for the job ofMember & TrainingSupport Administratorwith MountaineeringIreland when she heardabout it.now a few weeks intothe job, Rozanne says sheis enjoying gettinginvolved in lots of different

areas of the sport throughher work withMountaineering Ireland.She will be working withthe Training officer, AlunRichardson, on trainingmatters and with Chiefexecutive officer, KarlBoyle, on matters relatingto members support ■

staff & board
geNeral eNqUiries
info@mountaineering.ie

staff
chief executive officer
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honorary secretary
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Autumn Gathering 2012
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Mountaineering Ireland hosted the 2012oireachtas Walk on Sunday, 17th June, inthe Galtee Mountains, Co Tipperary.More than thirty elected members andstaff of the houses of the oireachtasattended the event.The group of TDs and Senatorsgathered in wonderful sunshine at theAherlow House Hotel, where AherlowFáilte and the hotel providedrefreshments and took the opportunityto give an overview of the local facilities,accommodation and communityenterprise that exists in the area. Helen

Morrissey of Aherlow Fáilte expressedher delight that members of theoireachtas had chosen the Glen ofAherlow and the Galtees for their 2012event.Mountaineering Ireland’s PresidentUrsula MacPherson; former ChairpersonRuairí Ó Conchúir, local Mountainleaders Donal Bray and Maureeno’Brien; author of Under Galtee Skies andmember of South-eastern MountainRescue Association (SeMRA) JimmyBarry; and Roy Galvin (Chair) and HelenMorrissey of Aherlow Fáilte supported

Mountaineering Ireland staff on the day.The members of the oireachtas chosebetween a number of walks in theGaltees, with some taking in loughCurra, more going to the Galtymore andothers, with Minister Jimmy Deenihansetting an almighty pace, taking inSlievecusnabinnia, Galtymore, Galtybegand Cush.It was the first time thatMountaineering Ireland had hosted theoireachtas Walk and, following thesuccess of the day, it has now beenagreed to make this an annualMountaineering Ireland and oireachtasevent. It was an opportunity forMountaineering Ireland to buildrelationships with members of theoireachtas and to focus on a number ofimportant issues, including the future ofCoillte, the Mountain Access Scheme anderosion management in the uplands.The elected members and staff of theHouses of the oireachtas were alsoraising funds for their 2012 charity,Crumlin’s Children’s Hospital.Mountaineering Ireland would like tothank all the volunteers, SeMRA, thelocal landowners, the members ofAherlow Fáilte, Aherlow House Hotel,noel Browne Bus Hire and the manyothers that helped plan and support thisevent. Karl Boyle, Chief Executive
Officer

Members of the Oireachtas set off on one
of the Oireachtas Walks in the Galtees.
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2012 Oireachtas Walk visits the Galtees
Mountaineering Ireland to host Oireachtas Walk of TDs, Senators and their staff annually

Minister for Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht, Jimmy Deenihan TD (centre), Ursula MacPherson (President, Mountaineering Ireland)
and Jimmy Barry (author, Under Galtee Skies) with a copy of Jimmy Barry’s book during the recent Oireachtas Walk in the Galtees.
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newsdesk

Leave No Trace Schools

At the end of April,environment Minister PhilHogan launched the leave noTrace Schools online teachingresource at St Kevin’s national

School in laragh, Co Wicklow.
LeaveNoTraceSchools.orgwill help primary schoolteachers share the leave noTrace message of caring forthe environment withchildren.This online resource was

developed by the environ-mental education Unit of AnTaisce for leave no TraceIreland, and is funded by theDepartment of theenvironment.Mountaineering Irelandvolunteer Vincent McAlinden

led a small working groupthat guided the project.At the launch, MinisterHogan emphasised that bybecoming ‘leave no Trace’Champions, primary schoolpupils will learn life-longlessons that will enhancetheir respect, appreciationand enjoyment of ourcountryside.The Minister encouraged allprimary schools to take up theleave no Trace challenge andurged other organisations toaffiliate to leave no Trace andhelp spread the message.leave no Trace promotesan ethic which fits particularlywell with young children.learning alongside theirteachers, they can develop anappreciation of the impact wehave on the environment andlearn how to make goodchoices to protect it ■
■ Teachers can access the new
resources on the website
www.leavenotraceschools.org
■ Contact Cormac MacDonnell,
01 860 8823

■ Contact Beverly Pierson, +44
(0)28 9030 3938 or
beverly@leavenotraceireland.org

Leave No Trace launches
website for schools.

 INFORMATION ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

 EDUCATION

quarters of a tonne.The Katie Daley took a routeup from King’s farmhouseunder Knocknagalty. It tookthree days to get the cross up asthe Katie Daley variously gotstuck in the bog or her trackscame off en route. (Does anyoneknow where the Katie Daley istoday?). MitchelstownCreameries sponsored themaking of the cross and allrelated works.on Whit Sunday, June 1962,over 1,000 people climbed themountain for a ceremony tobless the cross. Some of those in

attendance on the day wereRichard Hayward, author andhistorian; Dr Daphne PochinMould, author of The Mountains
of Ireland; and lieutenant-Colonel Blake who started theannual Galtymore climb, whichcontinued for many years.Members of St Brendan’sMountaineering Club, Tralee,came all the way from Kerry, anice drive in 1962. onenewspaper reported that “themountain was black withpeople.” John Coughlan andTom Fox from Boston capturedthe event on film. The limestone

cross was placed in a locationknown as Dawson’s Table. The50th anniversary was markedwith walk up Galtymore on 9thJune 2012, followed by abarbecue in Kings Yard,Knocknagalty. Jimmy Barry

Galtymore cross fifty years old this year

A limestone cross designed byCork sculptor Seamus Murphywas erected on Galtymore in1962, The Patrician Year. Thestory of how it was taken to thesummit is an epic. The crosswas driven to around 70 feetbelow the summit of Galtymorein a Bren Gun Carrier called the
Katie Daley and then carried therest of the way by five men:Tom Mullins, Robert West, JohnKing, Tom McGrath and JimBlake. It weighed in at three-

The cross was erected in
the Patrician Year, 1962.

Minister Hogan launches Leave No Trace Schools in Laragh, Co Wicklow.
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NEWSDESK

Code of Practice for burning

Following a consultation period lastyear, the Department of Agriculture,Food and the Marine has produced aPrescribed Burning Code of Practice inorder to provide guidance to land-owners who use controlled burning as aland management tool. It is intendedthat the Code of Practice will guidelandowners in the implementation ofsafer, more effective use of controlledburning for land management underIrish conditions.The full version of the Code of Practiceis available on the Department’s websiteat www.agriculture.gov.ie andprovides more detailed information onthe issues involved. There is also aleaflet available summarising the code.Controlled or prescribed burning isthe planned and deliberate use of fire asa land management tool. For example, insome parts of the country it has beenthe practice to burn off old vegetation topromote new grass growth and toimprove upland grazing. In planning asafe and effective controlled burn, it isimportant for landowners to considerthe total amount of land that needs to beburned and whether there are better

alternatives to prescribed burning. Forinstance, the burning of gorse (furze)can accelerate their rate of spread andseed production. In this case,mechanised clearing or chemicaltreatment may be more effective.Under the Wildlife Act 1976 (asamended), it is illegal to burn vegetationgrowing on land that is not thencultivated between 1st March and 31stAugust in any year. landowners foundguilty of illegal burning may be subjectto fines or possible imprisonment, whilepenalties under the Department’sSupport Payments for Farmers (e.g.Single Payment, Disadvantaged Areas)may also be imposed. Illegal burningactivity may invalidate insurance andleave the landowner or operatives opento personal liability claims.Safety is central to responsibleprescribed burning operations. Poorlymanaged operations or ignorance ofsafety measures may lead to soil,wildlife and property damage, andpossible injury or death. Before, duringand after every burn, safety should bethe foremost consideration ■

Code of Practice on burning to
improve safety in the uplands

 FIRES IN THE UPLANDS C
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NEWS
iN brief
miNimise wild fires iN
the oUtdoors
Wild fires are a major hazard in
the countryside and on the hills.
They destroy the landscape and
the wildlife in them, as well as
putting lives at risk. The
Northern Ireland Environment
Agency (NIEA) has issued new
guidelines on preventing wild
fires:

If you are a landowner:
• Follow the guidance on
controlled burning to manage
vegetation. Follow the codes
of practice and adhere to all
of the legal requirements,
including those relating to
the required notifications.

If you are a parent or you work
with young people:
• Make sure they understand
that fire can be extremely
dangerous and
unpredictable.

• Explain how serious the
consequences are of
starting a fire.

• Make sure they know it is
illegal. Lighting a “wee fire”
can be a big mistake.

•
If you are in the countryside:
• Put out cigarettes. Never
throw cigarette ends out of
cars.

• Only use barbecues in safe
areas. Never leave them
unattended.

• Ensure that barbecues are
fully put out and cold before
emptying them.

• Avoid using open fires in the
countryside.

• Do not leave bottles or glass
behind; sunlight shining
through glass can start a fire.

If you see a countryside fire:
• Report it immediately to the
Fire & Rescue Service (NI).

• Do not attempt to tackle fires
that cannot be put out with a
bucket of water.

• Leave the area as soon as
possible.

• If you see someone setting
fires, report it to the police.
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newsdesk

Slip slidin’ away

Heavy rain is thought to have been responsible forthe extensive landslide that occurred on the northside of Mount Brandon, Co Kerry, in the middle ofJune. Met Éireann reported that nearly a month’srain had fallen on 8th-9th June alone. An area of 10acres on Mount Brandon, along the coastline, hadfallen away, including the uninhabited Sás Creekbetween Brandon Head and Brandon Point.In recent weeks, locals who had climbed MountBrandon said they had noticed rockfalls and smalllandslides. More than half of Kerry’s 684kmcoastline is “soft” and subject to erosion. landslidesand erosion are accelerated during high rainfall,such as occurred in Kerry in June. Fortunately, noone has been hurt in these incidents  ■

Brandon coast suffers major landslide.

Landslide at Sás Creek, Mt Brandon.
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NEWS
iN brief

rePort cUrlew
sightiNgs
As reported in IML 99,
there has been a dramatic
decline in the number of
breeding Curlews in Ireland.
The Irish Red Grouse
Association is working with
BirdWatch Ireland to gauge
the Curlew population in
each county, with a
particular focus on counties
Monaghan, Cavan and
Leitrim.
The Curlew has been red-

listed as a globally
endangered species since
2007. Many factors have
contributed to the Curlew’s
decline, including loss of
habitat, predation,
afforestation and changes in
farming practices. These are
similar to the reasons for
the drop in Red Grouse
numbers.

® Please forward any
useful information or
sightings (up to end of
summer) to Vincent
Flannelly at:
nessa.od@hotmail.com.
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Alison Irwin organised thecharity hike and Fran lynch of
Muddy Boots Trekking led thegroup, with back-up from FionaGallagher, Tommy Craddock,Michael Mooney and MaryQuill.Good weather on the dayensured success for allinvolved. Immediatelyafterwards, Alison said: “Wehave completed our climb ofBenbulben in aid of IneT and agreat day was had by all.”A jumble sale for IneT wasalso held in Sligo on Saturday5th May, when used clothingand footwear were recycled.The jumble sale was verysuccessful and just over €1,300was raised. The final tally from

Benbulben hike for INET

Monday 23rd April turned out tobe a very fine day for IneT, theIrish nepalese educationalTrust. Seven-year-old BenGraham, along with a group ofTransition Year students fromSligo Grammar School, tookpart in a sponsored climb of the526m Benbulben, or BinnGhulbain, to raise funds forIneT.Ben, a pupil at Carburynational School, has alreadyraised money for the charitywhich was set up after the firstsuccessful Irish everestexpedition in 1993.

Irish-Nepalese Educational
Trust fundraising event.

Students from Sligo Grammar School on the summit of Benbulben, Co Sligo,
in a sponsored climb for INET, the Irish-Nepalese educational charity.

 FUNDRAISER
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these events will be known assoon as all the sponsorshipmoney is received.IneT volunteer directorChris Avison said: “This is afantastic effort by these youngfolk in Sligo. our sincere thanksgo to Alison and everyoneinvolved, especially to theorganisers and helpers on theday. All money raised will gotowards providing sustainableeducation projects in andaround Phuleli, a remote villagein the lap of Mount everest” ■

® IneT is a small, entirelyvoluntary charity registered inIreland. More information onwww.inetireland.ie.

 LANDSLIDE
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Glencolmcille Climbfest 2012

Whilst the Baltic conditions continuedinto May, and a number of climbersmade their beds in the comfortablehostel at Glencolmcille, most braved thecold nights and camped at the GAAgrounds during Climbfest 2012, held inGlencolmcille, Co Donegal.There were about forty tents, vansand temporary habitations of varioustypes in the sports grounds. Those thatsurvived the Friday night there wererewarded on the Saturday, because itwas dry, mainly sunny and quite warmwhere sheltered from the north wind.The routes in the west-facing zawns atSkelpoonagh, therefore, saw a lot oftraffic, particularly zawn 4, where aboutfifteen new routes at amenable gradeswere put up over the course of theweekend.There was the usual bonfire on thebeach in the evening, which was great,as the wind had died down. The musicwas supplied by big Paul and niall Thefirewood and energy lasted until about4:00am.

on Sunday morning, some of theparticipants went to Malinbeg, somewent back to Skelpoonagh, some wentsea kayaking and some went elsewhere.Unfortunately, one of the climbers wasinjured in a fall on Sunday evening and,as he had sustained a head injury, therescue services were called. Those of uswho witnessed the evacuation werehugely impressed by the speed andprofessionalism of the helicopter crewand coastguards – it seemed like theywere there within minutes. All of us whouse the cliff and mountain environmentowe them a huge debt of gratitude forthe service they provide. That level ofefficiency must require a huge input ofeffort, practice and commitment.Fortunately, the injuries were notserious and we wish the injured climbera speedy and full recovery.In addition to thanking the rescueservices, we would like to pay tribute tothe GAA club for making us so welcomeand, of course, the climbers themselves,without whom the weekend would nothave happened.next year, the Climbfest will probablybe based in Cruit for climbing on Gola,owey, Bingorms, etc. Alan Tees

The campsite at Glencolmcille.
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NEWS
iN brief

PUre Project fUNdiNg
exteNded
Funding for the Protecting
Uplands and Rural
Environments (PURE) project
has been extended for three
more years. Announcing the
extension of funding for the
project, the Minister for the
Environment, Phil Hogan TD,
expressed his satisfaction with
the progress of the project to
date.
Minister Hogan said the

partnership approach adopted
by PURE to the problem of
illegal dumping and fly-tipping
in the Wicklow and Dublin
uplands had enjoyed great
success in keeping one of our
most beautiful and most visited
landscapes free of litter over the
last six years.
“It is crucial that we continue

to build on the progress made to
date,” Minister Hogan said.
“The Wicklow and Dublin
uplands are one of the country’s
most important tourist
destinations and, for this
reason, I am delighted to extend
funding of €337,500 to the
project over the three-year
period 2012-2014.”
This funding amounts to

€100,000 per annum to
support the work of the project
over the three years and an
additional €37,500 in 2013 to
fund the purchase of a
replacement vehicle for the
existing PURE truck, which is
used to quickly remove illegally
dumped waste from south
Dublin and the Wicklow
uplands ■

NEWSDESK

Several new routes put up at Skelpoonagh
over the weekend.
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Mountain Meitheal will spenda week in Mayo in mid-July,constructing an Adirondack-type shelter on the BangorTrail. Volunteers will camp outfor the week, and the week-long workcamp will celebratethe 10th anniversary ofMountain Meitheal.The shelter will be MountainMeitheal’s contribution to the
Wild Nephin Project, whichwill deliver Ireland’s firstdesignated wilderness area. Itwill be sited on Coillteproperty, with their kindpermission.

The hut design is similar tothe latest huts provided on theWicklow Way: three-sidedwith a raised platform, withspace to sleep five to sixpeople. The hut will have acedar shingle roof which,when weathered, will blend inwith the surroundings. Therewill be an iron fire-ring, awater butt and, mostimportantly for feedback, avisitors’ book.The hut was prefabricated ina workshop at Avondale Houseoutside Rathdrum, CoWicklow, then disassembled

and transported as close aspossible to the site. Thevolunteers will carry the hutin, plank by plank, before re-assembling and finishing it.The group is also hoping to dosome trail repair work in thearea.The Bangor Trail is one ofthe toughest and most remotetrails in Ireland. It dates backpossibly to prehistory and wasdefinitely being used in the16th century by cattle droverstaking their animals to market.The trail meanders throughsome of the most rugged andwild land left in Ireland.Although there are somewaymarks, it is not a nationalWaymarked Way. Visitors areadvised to be prepared for

very boggy conditions, shouldnot attempt the trail alone andshould have a map andcompass and the skills to usethem.Mountain Meitheal, foundedin 2002, operates fromFebruary to november and hasworkdays every two weeks.Since inaugurating an awardscheme in 2006, it hascontributed 12,750 volunteerhours to path maintenanceand repair. It is currentlyworking in the WicklowMountains national Park,repairing flood damage inGlendalough.
® For more information and acalendar of events, seewww.pathsavers.org ■

Mountain Meitheal goes west
Week-long workcamp in Mayo will celebrate the 10th
anniversary of Mountain Meitheal, the mountain
conservation volunteers group.

 SHELTER CONSTRUCTION

development of Irish trails forthree decades or more.The publication providesguidance and advice to anyindividual, group ororganisation interested orinvolved in planning arecreational trail. The fact thatthe document is endorsed by anumber of funding bodiesshould help ensure that newly-

created trails have long-termappeal, are in harmony withthe environment, have thesupport of landowners, andare viable for the long term.
® The guide is available on
www.irishtrails.ie or phonethe national Trails office on01 8608800 for hard copy ■

New guide to developing trails

The national Trails office haslaunched a new guide todeveloping trails: A Guide to
the Planning and Development
of Recreational Trails in
Ireland.The guide is dedicatedto Joss Lynam, whoencouraged and supported the

Download, or order copy.

Bill Murphy (founder member, Mountain Meitheal) and
Robert Grandon (chairperson) assemble the hut in Avondale.
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Coillte, on behalf of DublinMountains Partnership, hascompleted an upgrade of thepopular walking trail leadingup to the cairn on Fairy Castle.This path forms part of theDublin Mountains Way and theFairy Castle loop Trail onTicknock and Kilmashogue.Due to the huge footfall thearea receives, the path hadbecome very badly erodedover the last fifteen years, withthe damage extending up tofourteen metres in width at itswidest point.It was decided to create a‘reversal trail’ using the localmaterial on site. A reversaltrail is slightly higher than thesurrounding ground and iscambered so that the watercan run off it.This area gets a lot of wetweather and, to ensure that abuild-up of water will notdamage the trail, cross-drains

made of large rocks from thesite were put in place.A machine was used toconstruct the trail. This wasnecessary to enable themovement of these large rocksand also to construct the trail,which is compacted two tothree feet deep above theprevious walking surface.As part of the trail is close tothe archaeological monumentat the top of Fairy Castle, a200-metre circular bog bridgewas constructed to leadaround the monument. Thebog bridge was placed on topof the existing route and didnot require the breaking ofground, which could affect thehistorical site.The ground disturbance thatcan be seen at present willease when the vegetationregenerates, as can be seenwith the adjoining WicklowWay trail, which was built justtwo years ago.
® For more information, seewww.dublinmountains.ie ■

NEWSDESK

Fairy Castle Trail upgrade
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New addition to Dublin Mountains Way.

 TRAIL IMPROVEMENT

Upgraded section of Fairy Castle Trail.

Report Dublin & Wicklow scramblers

The Dublin Mountains Initiative (DMI), incommon with many other outdoororganisations, has long had concernsabout the noise pollution, environmentaldamage and particularly the safety hazardposed by the unauthorised use of two andfour-wheeled motorised vehicles inupland areas.In the Dublin Mountains, this is ofparticular concern in areas used for familyrecreation such as Massy’s Wood, Hellfireand Ticknock, where these vehicles pose areal danger. For too long there has seemedto be no solution to the problem.The DMI, in association with itsmember organisations, includingMountaineering Ireland, has decided totake action on the issue. Recent meetingswith representatives from An GardaSíochána have been most helpful as theGardaí have indicated that they are verymuch aware of the problem and are keen

to tackle it.There are obvious practical difficultieswith catching people on quads or Moto-Cross or enduro bikes and hence beingable to enforce the bye-laws. However, theGardaí will now be stepping up theirpresence in the uplands in an effort tocurtail this activity. They have also saidthey are willing to investigate reports ofillegal use of motorised vehicles on thehills.

If you witness any such usage and are
able to supply details of the registration of
any van or truck used to carry the bikes or
quads, please send these, along with date,time, location and number of off-roadvehicles, to the chair of DMI, Mark
d’Alton, at markdalton1@eircom.net.one interesting legal point to note asregards enforcement is that a car parkopen to the public (such as Tibradden orTicknock) is considered to be the publichighway and hence all vehicles used insuch areas must be taxed and insured.The DMI is also aware that, inconjunction with law enforcement,alternative areas for motorised activitieswill need to be found. As part of the DublinMountains Partnership, they are activelyengaged in consultation as to how thismight best be done. Such a facility will onlysucceed with input from the motorcyclingcommunity and it would need to bebalanced with the needs of otherrecreational users, the local communityand the requirements of the law  ■

Dublin Mountains Initiative takes
action on ‘scrambler’ problem.

Save this number
into your phoneIf you see off-road vehicles in theWicklow Mountains, phone the
Wicklow Mountains National Park
Duty Ranger immediately on 087 980
3899. There is a ranger on duty everyweekend, and even if they can’t respondat the time, all calls are logged. Thishelps to build a case for dealing withthe problem. Save the number into yourphone now .
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An Óige at eighty

An Óige, the Irish YouthHostel Association, hasreached and passed its 80thyear milestone and hasdeveloped a new strategy tomake sure that it remainsrelevant in the 21st century.While its purpose hasalways been about helpingpeople (especially youngpeople) to appreciate theIrish countryside, there isnow a new emphasis oninspiring a spirit of adventureamong young people.An Óige has alwaysprovided a network ofcomfortable and friendlyhostels – places for people tomeet and socialise whiletravelling to some of the mostbeautiful areas aroundIreland. However, itsambitions have now extendedto, among other things,promoting and providingactivities (particularlyoutdoor activities) for youngpeople at its twenty-onehostels, as part of its role as avibrant and vital charity.Already, An Óige, inconjunction with Provident
Financial, provides financial

aid through the “Give Us a
Break” project for a numberof disadvantaged youthgroups and schools…but thisis only the start.An Óige currently worksclosely with a partner,
EcoAdventure Ireland, inpromoting outdoor adventureactivities to groups in itshostels in Wicklow, Donegaland Killarney. now, in its 81styear, the association aims togo further and is developingpartnerships with sisterorganisations such asMountaineering Ireland,Scouting Ireland and CyclingIreland.To help achieve its goals, AnÓige is looking for volunteerswho can play a key role inpromoting and providingactivities for young people,including everything frommountain leadership andother outdoor activities to ICTskills, strategic skills andhospitality and marketingacumen and any skills youmay be able to offer!
® If you are willing and ableto help out and awaken yourspirit of adventure andcommunity, then pleasecontact An Óige with yourdetails at info@anoige.ie.everyone is welcome! ■

At 80 years young, a
revitalised An Óige is
seeking volunteers to
help achieve new goals. Litter-picking good!More than twenty hillwalkersfrom a number of local clubsjoined in the annual clean-upday in the Galtees on Saturday21st April. Working mainly inthe vicinity of Cush and loughMuskry car parks, theycollected six car trailer-loadsof rubbish. Afterwards, thevolunteers were treated torefreshments in the AherlowFáilte office.later, some discussion aboutsetting up a Munster branch ofMountain Meitheal resulted inthe formation of a smallworking committee.The following day, Limerick

Climbing Club had ademonstration of rescuetechniques from SeMRA(South eastern MountainRescue Association). Thisinvolved some first-aidtraining, a briefing on how to

call Mountain Rescue in theevent of an accident, and alook at some of the rescueteam’s equipment. Fergus
Flynn (Environmental
Officer, Limerick Climbing
Club) *  *  *  *  *  *  *Members of Blackrock
Hillwalking Club carried outa clean-up around the lowercar park at Torc Waterfall,Killarney, in late April. led bythe club’s environmentalofficer, Rachel Boyle, theyfilled several refuse sacks withplastic bottles, aluminiumdrink cans, glass bottles andother items.once the litter-pick wascompleted, the group headedfor the top of Torc Mountainwhere the stunning viewsadded to their sense ofsatisfaction ■

Litter pickers at the 

Galtee annual clean-up.

 GIVING BACK

Blackrock Hillwalking Club members at Killarney clean-up.

newsdesk
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in path work on the Ben Cromto Binnian route, we aremitigating the environmentalimpacts of mountain users onthis previously unmanagedroute. This is important, as theroute falls within an areawhich is designated not only asan Area of Special ScientificInterest but as a Special Areaof Conservation. We areworking with the landscape toimplement erosion controltechniques, whilst maintainingthe challenge of the HighMournes and the remotenessof the experience.”She added: “The MourneHeritage Trust welcomes bothindividual participants – whoare interested in joining eitherour weekday or weekendpathwork repair teams – aswell as groups, to spend arewarding day in the hills,giving something back to the

environment we all enjoy.Voluntary donations are alsowelcome.”By mid-afternoon, a sectionof the path had taken on arecognisable shape comparedto the muddy track which metthe group in the morning. Thepath should help to makeaccess to Binnian moresustainable whilst protectingthe vegetation on either sidefrom the destructive power ofmany boots trampling across iteach year.Foyle Hillwalking andRambling Club took theopportunity to turn this into aweekend event, withaccommodation booked atTollymore outdoor Centre. TheCentre caters for groups likethis and provides a high-quality base for exploring theMournes at a very reasonablecost.If any other groups arethinking of putting somethingback, Club environmentalofficer Avril McAllister canprovide reassurance that it willbe worthwhile and enjoyable,and emma Cunningham fromthe Mourne Heritage Trust willbe delighted to coordinatemore events like this.
® Contact Avril McAllister atinfo@foylehillwalkingclub.co.uk and emma Cunningham atemma.cunningham@mourne.co.uk ■

Foyle club ‘gives back’ in the Mournes
Weekend of trail repair
in the High Mournes.After organising many walksover the years in the uplandsthroughout the north ofIreland, the Foyle Hillwalkingand Rambling Club decided totry their hand at givingsomething back to helpmaintain the beautifullandscape that their membersenjoy so much.A large contingent ofmembers from the club signedup to spend a day in theMournes under the guidance ofemma Cunningham from theMourne Heritage Trust.The task was to repair aneroded path from Ben CromReservoir up towards Binniansaddle. Amidst spectacularscenery, emma gave a quicktalk about the tools needed forthe day. Then the enthusiasticteam set off with picks, spades,rakes and buckets, not quitewhistling while they workedbut certainly in great humour –but with a degree of doubt thatthey would actually achieveanything significant in aweekend.emma and two otherMourne Heritage Trustemployees, John and Phil, wereaccompanied by several other(more seasoned) conservationvolunteers, so with threeteams working on differentstretches of the track, the workon the path progressed pretty

quickly.Avril McAllister, Clubenvironmental officer, wasvery pleased with the supportfrom members. “I had a greatresponse to the suggestion thatwe should take part in a pathrepair volunteer session, andmembers really made a greateffort on the day. There weresufficient tasks for everyoneregardless of their ability orphysical strength. Peoplediscovered muscles they hadn’tused in years, and the teamapproach has helpedstrengthen friendships andshowed a side to many of usthat we don’t normally see on awalk. There are even requestsalready to do this again nextyear!”emma Cunningham,Volunteer Coordinator withthe Mourne Heritage Trust,said: “By investing some time
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Following the success of theKillarney Adventure Race lastyear, Kerry outdoor Sportsorganised another similarevent at the end of May thisyear, again with a view togetting children out and about.The race was held in thegrounds of the An Óige Hostelin Aghadoe, Killarney, CoKerry, and featured a zip-linefrom Play-at-Height in Dingle,a Berg Go-Kart track fromo’Sullivan Cycles in Killarney,an obstacle Course from theArmy Surplus Warehouse, anda mixture of other outdooreducation-type gamesinvolving co-operation,orienteering, scavenger-hunting, water, mud, andmore, and more!The organisers wereassisted by local outdoorsports instructors (and somefuture outdoor instructors!)and by local shops, familiesand friends. The day went verywell. There were very fewtears and no first-aidincidents.Suppliers of Kerry outdoorSports very kindly donated arange of suitable outdoor

prizes, and o’Sullivan Cyclesgenerously donated threebicycles as spot prizes.The sun shone, families hadpicnics in the gardens of thehostel and the day was aresounding success. In fact,the organisers were all in bedwell before the kids that night,exhausted from their effortsduring the day! Eileen Daly
(Kerry Outdoor Sports)

Killarney Kids Adventure Race 2012
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Activity day for children at
Aghadoe Youth Hostel.
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Success and controversy on Everest in 2012

There have been three further Irish successeson everest this year. Dubliners Cian
O’Brolcháin, a 32-year-old professional tenniscoach, and Albert Connaughton, a member ofthe Irish Mountaineering Club, separatelyreached the summit from the nepalese side onMay 25th. The previous weekend, from theTibetan side, Co Down mountain guide Noel
Hanna had made his fourth ascent of themountain.Cian o’Brolcháin, who was raising funds forcystic fibrosis, and Albert Connaughton jointhe ranks of the now more than thirty Irishpeople who have successfully climbed everestsince Dawson Stelfox made the first Irishascent in 1993. All of the Irish ascents so farhave been in the pre-monsoon season.Cian o’Brolcháin was a member of a Jagged
Globe expedition. eleven members of thatexpedition summited on May 25th, includingfive Sherpas and a guide, David Hamilton, whostood on the summit for the sixth time. AlbertConnaughton was with a Mountain Tripcommercial expedition, which had also waitedfor the improved weather conditions thatarrived that weekend.The two Irish summiters on May 25th wereamong almost 200 people who reached thesummit of everest from both nepal and Tibetover that weekend. It is estimated that, for theseason as a whole, there were almost 450westerners and 500 Sherpas in the base camps

on either side of the mountain, from which atotal of 548 individuals summited.However, there were also a number offatalities on the South Col route which broughtthe estimated number of deaths on everestthis season to eleven. Warmer temperaturesand low winter snowfall, possibly a reflectionof climate change, were said to have increasedthe hazards of rockfall on the mountain,particularly on the direct route up the lhotseFace, which has been used for over a decade.An alternative route was established thisyear to the right of the Face, onto the shoulderof nuptse, where it was safer from rockfall.This was, in fact, the route originally used in1953, but it was also longer and more tiringthan the direct route.The deaths this season have causedcontroversy, with the loss of four climbers anda Sherpa in one 48-hour period during theirpreparation for a summit attempt. This deathtoll is the worst in a 48-hour period on everestsince 1996, when eight people died in twodays.There were further deaths, however, whichbrought the total to eleven. As mentioned,weather conditions were particularlyhazardous, with experienced Sherpas

reporting the mountain was ‘dry’ because ofthe low snowfall, but there was also a high-altitude ‘traffic jam’ that occurred on May 26th,with climbers becoming hypothermic orfrostbitten and running out of bottled oxygenas they waited to ascend or descend the HillaryStep.last year, Kildare-based businessman John
Delaney (42) became the first Irishman tolose his life on the mountain when hecollapsed above the Hillary Step, just below thesummit.Following the confirmation of these deaths,former nepalese Mountaineering Associationpresident Ang Tshering called for greatercontrols on attempts to climb the mountainfrom the south side, so that scores of climbersare not trying for the 8,848m-summit at thesame time. This call was echoed byexperienced mountaineer Ralf Dujmovits,attempting to climb everest for the sixth time,whose photo of climbers queuing on thelhotse face went viral on the internet. Hemade a passionate plea to the nepalesegovernment that they introduce stricterregulations to control the numbers of climberson everest and to filter out those not physicallyfit enough to do the climb. Patrick O’Sullivan

‘Traffic jam’ creates major hazard
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Everest climbers form a long snaking
line up the right of the Lhotse Face.

Heads up on BMC helmet campaignThe British Mountaineering Council is running a campaignthroughout 2012 to raise awareness about the importance ofwearing a helmet when climbing. The aim of the campaign is tochallenge climbers’ views on helmets and to encourage them toexamine their reasons for wearing one or not.Deciding on the risks that are personally acceptable isfundamental to participation in climbing and mountaineering.Whether to wear a helmet or not is one of those choices that only theindividual can make.The BMC’s campaign aims to make that choice an informed one by giving the latest advice and information on how helmets work andwhat risks they can help protect against. To read the BMC’s helmetguide, log on to www.thebmc.co.uk/helmets  ■

NEWSDESK
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Walkers are welcome!

Whether it’s the early morningbreakfasts, the offer of a flask of coffeefor your day in the hills, or a place to dryyour wet boots on your return, goodquality accommodation can make orindeed break your walking holiday.Recognising that accommodation forwalkers means more than just a roofover your head, Outdoor Recreation NIhas hand-picked a number of pro-activeaccommodation providers who are keento provide walker-friendly packages.These accommodation options can befound on a brand-new accommodationsection on the WalknI.com website.one of northern Ireland’s mostrenowned walking hostels is included inthis initiative, and Mairead White MBe,Director of Cnocnafeola in Attical,believes that working together with localguides and providing some welcomeadded extras, specifically tailored towalkers, has set them apart from the restof the pack.Mairead, who in 1999 was awarded anMBe for services to communityregeneration, explains: “It’s the littlethings that matter. Hot showers; dryingrooms; soft, guest slippers for tired feet;packed lunches; newspapers for yourwet boots; a pick-up from the hills, if

necessary; laminated maps; and goodhearty, home cooking. We try to give ourguests an experience in the Mournes andnot just sell a product.”Genuine welcomes and personaltouches come naturally to Mairead andher staff. However, this attention to detailcan also be found in a growing number oflarger hotels across northern Ireland,keen to attract walkers. one hotel whichhas consistently catered for visitingwalkers is the popular 4-star Bushmills

Inn Hotel in County Antrim. As well asproviding excellent walker-friendlyfacilities, the Bushmills Inn hasrecognised the need to developattractive walking deals and has teamedup with outdoor Recreation nI to offer20% off future walking breaks on thenorth Coast ■
® Visit WalknI.com to see a full list ofcurrent walker-friendly accommodationoffers across northern Ireland.

Outdoor Recreation NI promotes
Northern Ireland walking holidays.

Walkers above the Hare’s Gap in the Mournes.
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Outdoor activities galore!

northern Ireland’s Minister for theenvironment, Alex Attwood MlA,recently joined invited guests at BelfastCastle to launch outdoor Recreation nI’s(formerly CAAn) new operational Planfor the period 2012-2015.outdoor Recreation nI’s work over thenext three years will focus on supportingpartnerships; facilities; volunteering;sustaining, increasing and wideningparticipation; and promoting outdoorrecreation.Speaking at the launch, MinisterAttwood said: “northern Ireland boasts astunning, diverse natural landscapewhich provides the perfect setting foroutdoor recreation. Importantly, the richvariety of outdoor activities availablethroughout northern Ireland alsoenhances economic activity in rural areasand enables locals and visitors alike tounderstand and appreciate oursurroundings.”He added: “I know that outdoorRecreation nI has been very successful atforging strong partnerships, developingquality products, promoting them ininnovative ways and engaging those whoenjoy the outdoors. I look forward toseeing more quality facilities andopportunities for outdoor activities, fromthe sedate to the exhilarating, that

everyone in our community can enjoyalong with our visitors.”Dr Caro-lynne Ferris, outdoorRecreation nI’s executive Director,explained: “We have been making greatstrides to develop high-qualityrecreational facilities since 1998 and,despite the name-change, our visionremains the same."During the last three years, inpartnership with a wide range oforganisations, we developed purpose-built mountain biking trails inBlessingbourne estate, Fivemiletown,and a network of multi-use trails at CastleWard Demesne on the shores ofStrangford lough. In addition, threestunning coastal canoe trails werecompleted as was the conversion of twoderelict cottages on Trannish Island,lough erne, and at Port Moon on thenorth Coast into ‘bothy’-typeaccommodation for canoeists. We arealready progressing a further elevenfacility projects and hope to start severalnew projects during the next three years.”Guests at the launch had a chance totake part in archery, Segwaying, bushcraftor a walk up Cavehill before listening toKate Richardson, the first Irishwoman torow the Atlantic ocean as part of a five-woman team  ■
® For more information on theoperational Plan for 2012-2015, seewww.outdoorrecreationni.com.

Outdoor Recreation NI launches
new Operational Plan.

 TOURISM

NEWS
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moUNtaiN rescUe
Needs yoU!

Raise funds with abseils
in Mournes and Wicklow
Normally, it’s a case of walkers
and climbers calling Mountain
Rescue Ireland (MRI) for help,
but this summer the roles are
reversed – MRI teams, North
and South, are asking the
public to support their first ever
fundraising abseils.
Two events are running in

tandem on Saturday 28th July
this year:

• The MRI Dambusters Abseil
2012 will see the 30-metre
Spelga Dam in the Mournes
open to public abseiling for the
first time.

• The MRI RockStars Abseil
2012 takes place at Dwyer’s
Rock in County Wicklow. Its
stunning verticality and
panoramic vistas should be
familiar to adrenalin junkies
from all over Ireland.

The online registration for
both events couldn’t be simpler
– see pages xx?? and xx?? in this
issue of the Irish Mountain Log
for more information. Please get
involved in these fabulous
fundraising firsts. You’ll be
helping teams who are always
on standby to help you!

NEWSDESK

Minister for the Environment (Northern Ireland)
Alex Attwood (left), Caro-Lynne Ferris and Dawson
Stelfox at Belfast Castle for the launch of Outdoor
Recreation NI’s Operational Plan.
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Cork Youth Climbing Club
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IDHow old is the club?The club was started in autumn2011 by Damien o’Sullivan andhis partner, Beatriz BaselgaPascual. We did somepreparatory work with AngelaCarlin from MountaineeringIreland, such as the‘Fundamentals’ training day tolearn about teaching climbing toyoung people, and we had somecoaching top-ups from CoachingIreland and on-site safetytraining from Alun Richardson,Mountaineering Ireland’sTraining officer.

Where is the club based?We train and climb at UCC’sMardyke Climbing Wall onThursday evenings, but there’san informal group of coaches,parents and some of the olderkids who usually meet there onTuesdays as well.
How many members do you
have and are parents involved
as well?We have around 30 juniormembers. This naturallyfluctuates depending on schooland holiday schedules, the oddinjury or illness, and so on, butwe usually have between 20-25kids every training night.From the start, Damien andBea were very keen toincorporate parents’ input andassistance. Several attend everyweek, they have passed belaytraining and they are well on theway to being able to actindependently of the club,especially at climbing walls.
How many volunteer coaches?We’ve a really good pool ofabout ten coaches who all haveeither broad climbingexperience or some otherexpertise, such as first aid.naturally, they are all Garda-vetted. As before, severalparents keep the lines ofyoungsters busy, belaying and

by Neal McQuaid
Talent Development Officer

cork youth climbing club

crowd-controlling on clubnights.We are hugely fortunate tohave the support of some reallygreat climbers such as SeanVillanueva o’Driscoll, AndyKirkpatrick and Iain Miller, all ofwhom have taken time todeliver coaching sessions to theyoungsters.
Do you accept new members?It’s difficult to keep the dooropen for new members on theclub nights due to safety issues,but we’re always keen to talk toenthusiastic youngsters. oneway we determine this is if ayoungster has attended one ofthe Mardyke’s own courses andshows aptitude. Moreinformation on membership isavailable on our website,www.corkyouthclimbingclub.com.
How often do you make trips
to other climbing venues?Well, last year we made a seriesof visits to the Play-at-HeightWall in Dingle, where there is abroader range of climbingchallenges but still within anindoor environment.Beyond that, we’ve heldoutdoor meets at the Gap ofDunloe in Kerry and atBallykeeffe Quarry nearKilkenny, which have been wellattended and involved overnightstays.

Any big trips planned?We’ve a series of monthly eventsplanned for the year, alsoincorporating the IBl and theYCS series.Furthermore, a small group ofthe older lads and a couple of

parents and coaches areheading to Siurana – a climbingarea east of Barcelona, Spain –for some sport climbing ateaster. Watch this space!
Describe climbing in five
words?excitement, adventure,commitment, companionship,self-awareness.
Describe your club’s attitude
or philosophy in five words?Supportive, safety-conscious,challenging, all geared toturning out independent youngclimbers ■
® Neal McQuaid was in
conversation with Damien
O’Sullivan.
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Photographic Competition

Names of mountains:
The Paps (An Dá Chích Anann), Derrynasaggart Mountains, Co Kerry.
(i) East Pap (An Chíoch Thoir). (ii) West Pap (An Chíoch Thiar).

heights:
East Pap 694m (2,277ft); West Pap 690m (2,264ft).

grid references:
East Pap: W 133 855; West Pap: W 125 855

ordnance survey (os) sheet number:
Sheet No 79

introduction:
The Paps, East and West, are two breast-like peaks in the Derrynasaggart
Mountains close to Rathmore. They are named after Dana, the pagan
goddess of fertility. The cairns atop both summits are thought to contain
Neolithic burial chambers. A few kilometres to the north lies Cathair Crobh
Dearg (the fort of the Red Claw). The fort is known locally as ‘The City,’ a
modern translation of the Irish word ‘Cathair,’ meaning stone fort. It is
believed to have been inhabited from the Bronze Age right up to recent
times. While it was, in the past, a place of pagan ritual, it has since been
Christianised, and Mass and Decades of the Rosary are still served there.
There is an information sign at the fort and another giving details of the
traditional manner of ‘paying the rounds.’ This route, combining The Paps
and The City, is a spiritual journey in the footsteps of our Celtic forefathers.

Mountaineering Ireland is holdinga photographic competition inconjunction with the productionof its new guidebook, Irish Peaks. Theclosing date for entries is 31st August2012 and there will be €1,000 in cashprizes. We have received manywonderful shots of Carrauntoohil andlugnaquilla already, but we really needphotos of many of the other 2,000ftpeaks in Ireland that will be included inthe guidebook.
FIRST PRIzE .............................€200
RuNNERS-uP (6) ................... €100 each
NExT-BEST PHOTOS (8) ... €25 eachAll entries will be considered forinclusion. You are required to submit

photographs of not less than1Mb and not more than5Mb. We would request thatyou retain any higherresolutions of the entries thatyou have, in case they arerequired for publication.There is no hard and fast criteria forentries but photographs that clearlyidentify one of the mountains, or afeature of one of the mountains, wouldbe appropriate.An action photograph of someone on aridge (for example), preferably with asubstantial portion of the mountain orneighbouring mountain in thebackground, would also be appropriate.Photos with individuals in the

foreground (e.g. a picture of someoneeasily identifiable, posing with themountain in the background) wouldnot be appropriate.The decision of the MountaineeringIreland judging panel will be final. Thepanel will select the most impactfulphotographs for inclusion in theguidebook.entrants whose photographs arepublished in the guidebook will receive acomplimentary copy.All entries should be emailed to:photocomp@mountaineering.ie.
® For further details, please seewww.mountaineering.ie.

PRIzESToTAl€1,000

Irish Peaks guidebookMountaineering Ireland’s guide to Ireland’s 2,000ft+mountains, Irish Peaks, is still incomplete. We are stilllooking for contributions of route descriptions forsome of the mountains, mostly in Wicklow.Below, we present our fifth sample contribution, this timefrom Mary Conway (Clare outdoor Club), describing herfavourite approach route to The Paps, Co Kerry.If you wish to make a contribution of a route description forthe guidebook, please send your description to Margaret Teesby post to Bunagee, Culdaff, Co Donegal (tel: 086 809 8110) or

email margarettees@eircom.net. Please include an annotatedphotocopy of an oS map showing the route. We would alsowelcome any photos of the mountain in question (which will beentered automatically for the Photographic Competiton, above).We cannot guarantee that every contribution received willmake it into the guidebook.If you would like to provide a route description, pleasecontact Margaret Tees to find out if a route description for thatpeak is already being prepared for the guidebook. We lookforward to hearing from you.

news features
peaks guide

MOuNTAINEERING IRELAND GuIDE TO IRELAND’S 2,000FT MOuNTAINS
Sample contribution No 5: The Paps (An Dá Chích Anann), Derrynasaggart Mountains, Co Kerry
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total time, distance, ascent and type of terrain:
5 hours; 13.5km; 800m ascent.
Terrain: Minor roads, tracks and heathery open mountain. Close to
Shrone the ground may be quite wet.

alternative:
You can combine both summits in a shorter walk by leaving the green
road at W 143 850 to ascend East Pap via a fire-break in the forestry
and completing the route as above. Total distance 7.5km with 600m of
ascent. It will take about 3 hours.

access advice and issues:
No known access issues. If the river north of Lough Glannafreaghaun is
in spate, covering the stepping stones with the rope hand-rail, there are
several suitable crossing points nearby.
Parking: good.

contributed by:
Mary Conway, Clare Outdoor Club

route description:
Take the N22 from Killarney towards Cork for about 15km. Turn left at
sign for Clonkeen. After passing the church in Clonkeen, take the next
road left which leads into the Clydagh Valley.
After 2.5km, there is a lay-by on the left with parking for several cars

outside a fence (W 129 832). From the car, have a look to the north along
the edge of the forestry before you begin to walk – this will be your
descent route later in the day.
To begin your walk, follow the Clydagh Valley road along by the Clydagh

River for about 1.5km. Take a track to the left at W 144 840. You are now
on the old route connecting the Clydagh Valley with Rathmore.
If you happen to be there between May and August, keep an eye out

for the carnivorous Butterwort (Pinguicula vulgaris) with its sticky, yellow-
green rosette of leaves and violet flowers.
Follow the track north past Lough Glannafreaghaun. At about 500m

north of the lake, watch out for a ‘walking man’ marker post on the left at
W 147 867. This well-marked trail will take you to a stile, stepping stones
across the river and all the way to The City at Shrone, (W 138 882).
As you get closer, you will see the galvanised roofs of the old buildings

in the fort. Note that the Duhallow Trail no longer follows the route shown
on the OS map, but the trail to Shrone is well marked and is now part of
the Blackwater Way which runs from Shrone to Clogheen near Clonmel,
Co Tipperary.
From the fort, go through a gate to take the track heading south to

Gortnagane. You will reach a fork in the track after 500m; keep left. This
track is longer than shown on the OS map. It peters out at some turf
banks around the 290m contour line (W 136 870). Continue south until
you reach the main spur and eventually the first peak, East Pap (694m)
with its impressive cairn (3hrs 30mins, 9.5km, 700m ascent).
From East Pap, head west to the col and to spot height 584m, ascend

to the cairn and trig point on West Pap (690m) following ‘Na Fiacla’ (The
Teeth), a row of sharp rocks thought to have formed a processional route
between the two sacred mountains (3hrs 50mins, 10.3km, 800m ascent).
The descent from 690m follows the spur south to spot heights 622m

and 562m, which is known as Rodger’s Rock. From 562m, head initially
SSW towards Derrymaclavode to avoid the steep ground, and then veer
SE to reach the corner of the forestry (W 126 835).
The forestry east of this point has been felled. It is now just a 100minute

descent to your car. The easiest terrain is along by the side of the trees.

The Paps, Co Kerry, viewed from the north.
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Situated on the northcoast of northernIreland, Fair Head (An
Bhinn Mhór) has thereputation of being the bestcrag for climbing in Ireland.With a fine forecast for theweekend, this year’s meetwas the most successful todate, with over 150 climbersenjoying the climbing.The dolerite cliffs at FairHead stretch for over 5kmaround a headland and riseto over 100m in height,giving a mixture of steepcracked walls, corners and, inmany places, sets of columnsreminiscent of organ-pipes.over four hundred routes ofone to four pitches in lengthare recorded there. Many ofthese well-protected routesfollow splitter cracklinesrequiring techniques such ashand-jamming, off-width orfull-width chimneying andgeneral all-over bodysquirming to make upwardprogress.The event was supportedby Mountaineering Irelandand organised by Paul Swail,Mountaineering Ireland’snorthern Ireland YouthDevelopment officer, withthe help of many volunteers.

Fair Head Meet 2012
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The 3rd annual Fair Head Climbing Meet was hosted by Mountaineering Ireland over the weekend of June 1st-3rd.

A special note of thankshas to be made to SeanMcBride, the farmer whoseland has to be crossed toaccess this magnificent crag.every year, he is welcoming,supportive and hospitable toall of the climbers. Hearranges for camping in hisfields, supplies firewood (anddiesel, when paper doesn’tlight it) and enjoys the socialside of the meet by joiningthe climbers for a beer in theevening.The aim of the weekend isto attract and introduceclimbers to this excellent butsomewhat underused cragand create a friendly, vibrantand enjoyable ambienceduring the meet. Thisambience was apparentthroughout the weekend,with like-minded climbersgiving routerecommendations and betaon approaches.The meet takes place overthe first weekend in Juneeach year but, with the stableweather, the crag had beenbusy for a few weeks up tothe meet. This meant all theclassics were chalked andsome of the harder routeshalf-chalked.

Mid-flight on Above and Beyond (E6 6a),
a Pat Littlejohn classic.
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by Paul Swail
Northern Ireland Youth Development Officer

Mountaineering Ireland
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The evening entertainmentthis year was in the form ofScottish hotshot GregBoswell, who talked abouthis winter antics, his goalsfor this year and the generalpsyche needed to be pushingthe limits in Scottish winterclimbing. As in previousyears, the slideshow started afew minutes before midnightin the cowshed that thefarmer Sean had kindlycleaned out for us.The sheer number ofroutes being climbed overthe weekend was veryimpressive, with parties onall of the 3-star classics.

There were also a fewnotable ascents over theweekend. Halloween (e4 5c,6a) received a first ascentfrom the ground thatincluded Halloween Arête(e4/5, 6b) to finish. Dayslater, Andy Marshall climbedthe 2nd pitch, a 40m pumpye4, into the hard and exposedarête, in one 65m pitch.Having waited nearly 20years for an ascent, northernexposure (e5 6a, 6b)

slacken the line and waituntil Sunday. Unfortunately,the winds increased but thisdidn’t put off the dedicatedhighliners and, to theamusement of the manyobserving ramblers, it wassent by nadeem Al-Khafaji ina fine effort.The success of this meet isdown to the support shownby the local climbers, so a big‘thank you’ to them. It isgreat that Fair Head is now

received four ascents in twodays and even had partiesqueuing, something that isunheard of at Fair Head!Visiting Scottish climber IainSmall onsighted Where theGrass is Greener (e7 6b),after nearly three hours ofeffort, along with numerousother e5s and e6s.The meet also attracted abunch of highliners fromBritain, who set up what istipped as the highest highlinein Ireland or the UK! It wasset up in the gully of the GreyMan’s Path and, at over 35m,was intimidating just to lookat. After a few unsuccessfulattempts on the Saturday,mainly due to the wind, thehighliners were forced to

becoming recognised as oneof the top venues in Irelandand the UK. It seems that thesecret is out as even topBritish climber JohnnyDawes was over battling withsome of the Fair Headclassics.A big ‘thank you’ is duealso to MountaineeringIreland for their support andto all who were involved inthe meet. We will keep ourfingers crossed for goodweather next year, becausethe rain hasn’t stopped inIreland since!  ■
® For details of next year’s
meet, check out our website
www.mountaineering.ie closer
to the time.

Northern Exposure (E5 6a,6b).
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John McCune about to commit
to Hell’s Kitchen Arête (E6 6a).

Highlining Grey Man’s Path.
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slideshow of the photographstaken over the weekend, withprizes from Berghaus in avariety of categories. Howls oflaughter erupted,intermingled with sounds of

‘Women with Altitude’ meet in Donegal

Women with Altitude held a weekend meet in Donegal in April

by Sue Palmer 
Women with Altitude

Mountain Rescue, anintroduction to climbing, andlots of other topics as well.This was all mixed with a bitof last-minute shopping in theGreat outdoors shop, withgreat discounts!Two of our trio just couldn’tresist the chance to climberrigal before returninghome. They made a mad dashwith several otherenthusiastic women, and gota bit of a wetting, but madeit back in time for theBerghaus presentation andfashion show.This was followed by a talkon orla Prendergast’sclimbing exploits in norwayand the United States – awonderful inspiration to thebudding climbers in theaudience. We finished with alate lunch and then said ourreluctant goodbyes.You would really have tohave been there tounderstand the verywelcoming atmosphere that

Three members ofWestport HillwalkersClub travelled toGartan outdoor educationCentre in Donegal in April totake part in the secondWomen With Altitude event.We were looking forward toa long weekend of fun-packedactivity with like-mindedwomen, and what we got farexceeded our expectations.entering Gartan, we wereimmediately enveloped in aspecial world. The centrenestles on the shore ofpicturesque Gartan lough,surrounded by rugged hillsand mountains, withGlenveagh national Parkclose by.Friday morning startedwith a talk on thereintroduction of the Goldeneagle into Glenveagh nationalPark. It was packed withinteresting information andslides of the wonderful workthat lorcan o’Toole and hiscolleagues do. I was excited tohear that there are alsoGolden eagles present in ourown nephin Beg Mountains.This talk was followed by along walk in Glenveaghnational Park, which wasbathed in sunshine all day. Wewere reluctant to descendand were late as a result,missing the opportunity ofhome-made cakes atGlenveagh Castle and the busback to our pick-up point, andupsetting the tight schedule!The walk was enriched byour leader Marion’sknowledge of local history ofthe area, the flora, which wejust had to stop to look at, andthe sighting of a small herd ofdeer. All that on the first day!Yet more was to come witha delicious dinner and lots

more ‘Women With Altitude’arriving. We then set off for acandlelit ramble through thewoods, looking for clues onthe Trail of ogma. Thanks tothe artistic skill and creativitythat Carol o’Callaghan putinto the design of the trail, itwas a lot more than justanother set of clues left in thewoods.Saturday brought anotherday of good weather withjust a hint of rain. The rangeof activities on offerincluded scrambling, a longwalk, navigations skills, anenvironmental walk, rock-climbing, movement skills forclimbers, gorge-walking anddigital photography. In theevening, we enjoyed wine andcheese followed by aninspirational slideshow byrock-climber Clare Sheridan,whose excellent photographstransported us around theworld – and that was just oneyear’s activity!Dinner was followed by a

❝The weekend provided a
supportive environment

where women could
explore new
challenges
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The Long Hillwalk Group in Glenveagh. (Margo Chambers and Mary Mullaney, who co-wrote this
piece with Sue Palmer, are on left in back row and on right in front row, respectively.)

appreciation, as we wentthrough the photos.There were a few tired-looking faces at breakfast onSunday morning. Theworkshops that followedranged from an introductionto navigation, massage fortired legs, women in
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existed in Gartan thatweekend, which fostered thecamaraderie of like-mindedspirits that developed amongthe women there of all ages,from diverse backgrounds.newcomers to the walkingand climbing world mingledcomfortably with the veryexperienced, who sharedtheir expertise and gaveencouragement selflessly.Whether you are young andenergetic with a strong sportsbackground, or someonewhose family has grown andwho now has time to developtheir interests, or if you’reanywhere in between,Women With Altitude

provides a supportiveenvironment where you canexplore new sportingchallenges, hone and extendyour skills, and develop yourconfidence, while havinggreat fun.We three Women WithAltitude from Westport countourselves very privileged tohave been able to take part inthis weekend. We certainlyhad an interesting, energeticbut relaxing weekend awayfrom it all. And we want tothank all of those who gavetheir time, knowledge andexperience so selflessly. Thewarm, cosy feeling weexperienced from the

® This article by Sue Palmer
was co-written with Margo
Chambers and Mary
Mullaney. All three are
members of Westport
Hillwalkers Club.

■ Check out the Gallery on www.WomenWithAltitude.ie to see
photographs from Women With Altitude 2012.

■ Women With Altitude 2013 will take place on April 19-21st in Co
Wicklow. Some other training/activities for women may be organised.

■ In the meantime, join the e-mail list on www.WomenWithAltitude.ie
and we’ll keep you in the picture.

■ Women With Altitude is a Mountaineering Ireland initiative under
the Irish Sports Council’s Women in Sport Programme. Women With
Altitude 2012 was organised in association with Gartan Outdoor
Education Centre and with support from Berghaus.
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Walking in Glenveagh National Park, with Errigal in background
(Sue Palmer (who wrote this article) is second from right).

welcoming friendliness overthe weekend will not beforgotten. Thank you, Gartan,Mountaineering Ireland andall the other contributors whogave their time for us ■
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made full use of yet anotherpacked programme.Workshops included massage,mountain rescue, Berghaus’demonstration of women’sclothing, and planning andorganising a walking trip tothe Alps.Homeward bound and,despite the fact that I hadonly been away for aweekend, it felt like it hadbeen a week, I had packed somuch in! For me, ClareSheridan’s talk provided thewow factor. listening to heraccounts of adventures homeand abroad left no doubt thatwe really do have someinspirational women forwhom altitude is not aproblem.What did I take with mefrom my first Women WithAltitude event? A lot of newfriends at the very least,inspiration to go out there andexplore the heights, and, mostimportantly, the realisationthat there are some gutsywomen out there  ■
® Niamh Gaffney is a freelance
journalist and a member of the
Irish Mountaineering Club who
took up climbing just over a
year ago.

welcome after sub-zerotemperatures overnight hadleft the extremities a littleblue. Camping was optional;very comfy accommodationwas on offer at Gartan. FullIrish breakfast on board, Ijoined the crowds gatheringoutside to begin theweekend’s activities. GolaIsland, here I come!After a short ferry ride toGola Island and a 20-minutewalk-in, we were greeted bythe impressive granite cliffs ofGola. I experienced thatfamiliar excitement ofarriving at rock I had not yetclimbed, like a child arrivingat a playground, unsure ofwhich direction to dart offand explore first.our group was made up oftwenty women with one thingon their mind: climbing.Climbing ability ranged fromthe very experienced to thosewho had never seen aclimbing harness, let aloneknew how to put one on. Yetthose very people who stoodthere looking at the harness,wondering which hole to puttheir feet in, were abseiling

We arrived at Gartanoutdoor educationCentre in CoDonegal on Thursday, April19th. The peacefulsurroundings were a starkcontrast to the madness thatwas about to take hold.I had heard stories from theprevious year of droves ofwomen drawn together by amutual interest in all thingsmountainous, for an eventcalled ‘Women With Altitude.’This I had to see.While I appreciate thatmulti-tasking is an acceptedtalent among the fairer sex,being presented with theprogramme of events forWomen With Altitude 2012was obviously going to pushthat skill to the max. Friday
options: independentclimbing or instructedsession on Gola Island, or asession on the Golden eaglereintroduction programme,followed by a stroll in theDerryveagh Mountains.
Saturday: climbing in Cruit,long hillwalk, scramblingand rope work for the hills,mountain environmentwalk, mountain navigationfor both beginners andimprovers. Half-dayactivities included shorthillwalk, beginners’ climbing,digital photography,movement skills for climbersand gorge walk. Decisions,decisions!At 8:00am on Fridaymorning, after a chilly night inthe tent, I peeled back the zipto be greeted by blue skiesand the sun in my face, very
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From Gartan to Gola with gusto
A second report from
the Women with
Altitude weekend in
Donegal in April

by Niamh Gaffney
Women With Altitude

Learning the ropes.
Ropework session on Gola.

off a cliff within an hour or so!Back at Gartan, we sharedstories of our day. Accountswere varied but a similar toneof excitement and sense ofachievement permeated

❝We really have some
inspirational women
for whom altitude is

not a problem

the air.on Saturday morning at9:00am, with another bellyfull of rashers and sausages,we waited outside fororganised transport to bundleus off for round two. I headedfor a day’s climbing in Cruit;others headed off to everycorner of the DerryveaghMountains to avail of thepacked itinerary.Cruit didn’t disappoint.There was an impressive line-up of instructors on hand togive advice and practicaldemonstrations, regardless ofclimbing ability. I came awayfrom the day’s events withinvaluable advice on leadclimbing, gear placement andanchors.Time to let the hair down.Drinks reception followed bydinner. entertainment duringdinner was a photographicslideshow combining a photocompetition of snaps takenduring the day’s activities.Having seen the prizes dishedout by Berghaus, I will bedoing a bit more snappingmyself next year.Sunday rolled around and,despite a few sore heads andweary eyes, most people
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merino wool choice in theirrange.There are some nice bambooblends just coming onto themarket now, too: for example,the Bridgedale Bamboo Crew.nylon and lycra are used insocks to retain their shape andcreate a snug fit.
Construction The bestwalking and hiking socks areknitted with synthetic, loopedmaterial to ensure that they fit

Give it socks!
Sarah Seery of Kerry Outdoor Sports gives some advice on choosing the right socks
for mountaineering.

by Sarah Seery
Kerry Outdoor Sports

❝If your feet are right,
the rest of you will

follow!

Socks airing in the Solu Khumbu.
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Your feet are the mostimportant part of yourbody to consider whenpurchasing walkinggear. The human foot and ankleis a strong and complexmechanical structurecontaining more than 26 bones,33 joints and more than ahundred muscles, tendons andligaments. And there are morethan 250,000 eccrine sweatglands on each of your feet,making them one of thesweatiest parts of your body!If your feet are right, the restof you will follow. When buyingwalking boots, it is equallyimportant to choose a very good
technical sock. This willincrease the comfort of yourfeet with cushioning, reducethe likelihood of blisters, andwick moisture away from theskin to keep your feet warmand dry.

Hot tipsThere are a number of tips tofollow when buying technicalsocks:
Material Avoid natural fibres.Cotton is one of the worstmaterials to make walkingsocks with. It absorbs moistureand holds that moisture next tothe skin. As perspirationcontains salt, it is veryimportant that your socks havea small or no cotton contentbecause, if it rubs at all, saltwill increase the pain of ablister. Cotton loses its shapewhen it is used and offers littleor no padding.equally, wool absorbs andretains moisture, takes a longtime to dry-out and lacksstrength and resiliency. Woolhas some advantages, but stickto Merino wool blends andbrands, such as Smart Wooland Teko. Most brands have a

perfectly in every area of thefoot. It is not unusual to seefour or five different knits inone walking sock, as they varythe construction to give thebest possible protection andcomfort in each area of the foot,i.e. extra padding in the balland heel of the foot, and lighteron the top of the foot forcoolness.Make sure that the toe-seamsof the socks are flat-stitched;any little nubs or extra piecesof material can be veryuncomfortable.
Fit Do not buy your socks toobig. extra fabric at the heel canbunch and cause hot spots.Do not buy your socks toosmall, either – because if theyare too tight they will bind thetoes.ensure the sock comes highenough up your shin to providecushioning for the height ofyour boot, and that theelastication at the neck of thesock is neither too loose nortoo tight.
Thickness How thick yoursocks need to be depends onyour footwear. A light, technicalsock is great for a shoe or verylight boot.A medium-thickness sockworks best with mid-weightboots, and a thick sock for full-weight leather or four-seasonsboots.Warmth depends on thematerial in the sock: a thickCoolmax sock will regulate thetemperature of your feet,where even a thin or mid-weight Thermolite sock willkeep your feet warm.
Longevity Most good sockswill last you a long time, butwith washing and wear theywill give out eventually. Whenyou notice that the elasticity isgoing, the cushioning is failingor holes are developing, it’stime to replace them.
A quick tip: washing yoursocks inside out will keep themin good condition and extendtheir life  ■
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Sport Forever!A group of twenty-one schoolchildren recently participated inwhat is believed to be the first ever leave no Trace andmountaineering training course conducted entirely through themedium of Irish. The three-day course, entitled Aclaí Abú! – orSport Forever! – was held at the national outdoor Centre atTollymore, Co Down, over the easter school holidays. It wasco-ordinated by Glór uachtar Tíre, a Castlewellan-basedcommunity organisation that promotes the development of theIrish language throughout part of south-east Down. Glór

Aclaí Abú!

Last Easter, Emer O’Hagan and Ruairí Ó Conchúir ran a mountaineering training programme for local
schoolchildren at the Tollymore Centre, Co Down, conducted wholly through the medium of Irish.

Bhí trí lá den chéad scoth sna laethanta saoire Cásca ag fiche isduine de pháistí Bhunscoil Bheanna Boirce, Caisleán an Mhuilinn,agus Bunscoil Mhuire agus naomh Pádraig, Dún Pádraig, a ghlacpáirt i nAclaí Abú! Seo imeacht a bhí eagraithe ag Ghlór UachtarTíre i gcomhoibriú le Mountaineering Ireland agus é lonnaithe sanIonad naisiúnta, an Tulaigh Mór, Contae an Dúin.Cuireadh ‘Aclaí Abú!’ ar an imeacht agus, ar ndóigh, bhí clár amaspleodrach, éagsúlacht ann idir dreapadóireacht, siúilóid snasléibhte, scileanna campála, oiliúint ‘ná Fág do Rian’ agusgrianghrafadóireacht dhúchais. Cuireadh an imeacht ar fad ar siúltrí mheán na Gaeilge agus creidtear gurb é imeacht den bheagánatá cosuil leis a bhfuil ar fáil sa tír ar fad, Thuaidh agus Theas.Fuair Glór Uachtar Tíre, an grúpa pobail a cuireadh i mbun i1993 chun Gaeilge a chothú sa cheantar, deontas flaithiúil ó Fhorasna Gaeilge chun ‘Aclaí Abú!’ a eagrú. An bun-phrionsabal a bhí archúl an imeachta ná nuair a cuirtear daoine in aithne le chéile trítheanga, de ghnáth leanann an caidreamh ar aghaidh tríd anteanga sin.Bhí fonn ar Ghlór Uachtar Tíre páistí ó Bhunscoil BheannaBoirce a mheascadh le páistí ó Bhunscoil naomh Pádraig (DúnPádraig), ag déanamh imeachtaí spraoimhara trí mheán na Gaeilge,ionas is go mbeidh seans acu Gaeilge a úsáid taobh amuigh denscoil. Comh maith le sin, bhí Glór Uachtar Tíre ag dúil gondéanfaidh na páistí comhcheangal in a gcuid intinne idir Gaeilgeagus áiseanna agus traenálaí ard-aicmeach, den chéad scoth.B’í an fhoireann ghairmiúil bunas rath Aclaí Abú: Ruairí ÓConchúir, Clíona ní Bhréartúin agus Macdara Ó Graham. Spreagsiad fuinneamh bríomhar isteach sa trí lá. Dúirt an triúr acu goraibh gliondar orthu a bheith i mbun cúrsa agus iad ag baint úsáidas a gcuid Gaeilge; seo deis nach raibh ag duine acu riamh roimhed’ainneoin na blianta ghairmiúla a chaith siad triúr san earnáil abhaineann le gníomhaíochtaí allmuigh.Fuair an triúr theagascóir gairmiúil cuidiú tábhachtach ódhreapadóir agus treoraí sléibhte, Mike Smith, agus tuismitheoirí,Martina lenaghan agus Deasmún McCabe. Ba mhaith le GlórUachtar Tíre a bhuíochas a thabhairt do chuile duine a bhípáirteach i nAclaí Abú! Imeacht ar leith a bhí ann.
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Tadpoles were found at Hare’s Gap.

Course participants and tutors at Hare’s Gap in the High Mournes.
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Uachtar Tíre means ‘The Voice of the Uplands’ and Uachtar Tíre,or ‘Up-lands,’ was the old name for the Castlewellan-SlieveCroobe area around the 1600s.The participants, local schoolchildren aged between 7 and 12years of age, were drawn from Bunscoil Bheanna Boirche,Castlewellan, and Bunscoil Mhuire agus naomh Phádraig,Downpatrick. The programme covered a range ofmountaineering activities including map reading and mountainskills, hiking, climbing, camping and orienteering. An awarenessof leave no Trace (lnT) was incorporated into all of theactivities in an imaginative and informative way, ensuring that allseven principles of lnT were covered in considerable detail andpracticed by the children.The training was provided by Ruairí Ó Conchúir(Mountaineering Ireland board member and lnT Mastereducator) and Clíona ní Bhréartúin (lnT Trainer), ably assistedby Macdara Ó Graham.on the first day, the morning sessions focused on safety. Thechildren learnt how to prepare for and stay safe while walking inthe hills. This included all elements of the first principle of leaveno Trace – “Plan Ahead and Prepare.” The children practiced mapreading and use of a compass in the grounds of Tollymore.The highlight of the first day was the afternoon session onMountaineering Ireland’s Hot Rock Climbing Wall. Before startingout, the children were given an introduction about how to staysafe while climbing, bothindoor and outdoors. onceon the climbing wall, thechildren showed great agilityand athleticism on thevarious routes set. There wasa great sense of achievementamongst the party, especiallyfor those who had neverclimbed before.Day two was spent entirelyon the hills and the weatherkindly obliged. Setting outfrom Tollymore, the children,with the kind support ofparents Martina lenaghanand Deasmún McCabe,followed the Trassey Trackup along the Trassey River to

the Hare’s Gap, considered one of the most dramatic mountainpasses in the Mournes.From there, the children climbed up along the Mourne Wall toDiamond Rocks and upwards towards Slievenaglogh. laid outbefore the children was the entire High Mournes.While out on the hills, the children got to experience thefragility of the mountain environment. The damage caused byinappropriately selected campsites and damage caused bycampfires was highlighted for the children. There was a greatsense of achievement on the safe return safe of all to Tollymore –the children were tired but had achieved a significant goal in thebeautiful High Mournes.The final day was focused on orienteering, camping skills andcamp cooking. The children also learnt new skills to help themobserve wildlife and nature in a mountain environment and theyparticipated in a practical session about wildlife photography inthe woods adjacent to Tollymore.The three-day event ended in a prize-giving ceremony withthe presentation of certificates and a wonderful celebration offiddle music for the children and their parents. The childrendeparted, exhausted and delighted, having made new friendsfrom a local Gaelscoil and having spent three wonderful daysexploring the outdoors. Their parents departed after giving greatfeedback on the event and enquiring whether it’s likely to runagain next year! ■
The closing show at the children’s course in Tollymore.

Climbing at Mountaineering Ireland’s Hot Rock Climbing Wall during the Irish course at Tollymore Mountain Centre.
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SuperSoakers were verypopular as prizes! UCD was alsofantastic in allowing use of thefacility.
Round 1 (Northern):
Gortatole OEC, FermanaghForty-seven competitors madethe long journey and attendedthe first round of the YouthClimbing Series 2012 innorthern Ireland. This often-forgotten and isolated wallmade for an excitingcompetition with a variety ofangles and a perfectly placedviewing gallery to watch all theaction. There was a great turn-out through all the categoriesand the route-setters did agreat job, managing to have noties! A big thanks goes out toSurf Mountain for the prizes,which went down a treat.
Round 2 (Northern):
Hot Rock, TollymoreIt was brilliant to see 67competitors get involved in thesecond round of the northern

Round 1 (Southern): Mardyke,
CorkThirty-five competitors (a 10%increase on last year) took partat the Mardyke Arena, in theround that kicked off theSouthern Series. In a highlysuccessful event, many of thedifferent categories had veryclose results, with very inspiringperformances from everyonethroughout. Some of the girls’categories were quite low inturn-out, so we’ll look forwardto more young female starsappearing next year for a fun,amazing day out!The highlight of this roundwas the super-final (after a tiein the main competition)between Sean Flynn and lukeegan. luke was to take the 1stprize on this occasion, but Idoubt this will be the last timethese young competitors push

each other to the post!Thanks to Hillwalkers Shop inCork for their support of theevent and to the Mardyke Arenafor use of the facility.
Round 2 (Southern):
uCD, DublinForty-seven competitors (a 2%increase on last year) took partin the second Southern round,held in UCD. In the end, therewere no ties, but everyone leftwith a massive smile (and sometired bodies!).As in Cork, the parents put ina fantastic amount of work tojudge, chaperone, belay, etc. It isevident that, without all of thiswonderful support from theparents, these events would nothappen.Thanks to Basecamp Dublinfor their support of thisfantastic event: their

Youth Climbing Series 2012. Tosay that the atmosphere waselectric would be anunderstatement: the wall wasrocking! once again, the route-setters did a great job in settingsome technical routes on thefeatured wall and some morepowerful problems on thetraining wall. The support fromparents, volunteers andcompetitors was great to see,and thanks to all who turnedout to make it such a successfulround. The prizes were kindlysupported by Jackson Sports,Belfast.
Final: Ozone, BelfastA phenomenal 85 (32%increase) competitors turned upfor the overall final at the ozonein Belfast. As you can imagine,there were some nervesbeforehand from all, but all theyoung competitors rose to thechallenge on the day and put inamazing performances acrossthe board. In the end, the topthree competitors in each

Youth Climbing Series 2012
The finalists in Youth Climbing Series 2012.
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For anyone interested in keeping up to date with the competitions,or if you know any youth climbers interested in coming along,check the information box on page 31.

The Youth Climbing Series took place across Ireland in early 2012. It comprised two southern qualifiers, two northern
qualifiers and an overall final, which took place at The Ozone in Belfast. Neal McQuaid (Talent Development Officer)
and Paul Swail (Northern Ireland Youth Development Officer) have this report.



by Neal McQuaid & Paul Swail
Mountaineering Ireland 

YOuNG CLIMBERS (AGED 7-12)
Interested in trying climbing?
There are two approaches to trying out climbing, indoors or outdoors. To find out
about courses in introductory climbing, there are many providers around Ireland. A
search on Google should highlight your local provider. Most climbing walls in the
country have courses set up for people to try out rock-climbing in an indoor setting.
For a list of climbing walls in Ireland, see Mountaineering Ireland’s website.

Know a young person interested in competing?
If you know of anyone interested in coming along for a fun day out, the Youth
Climbing Series run by Mountaineering Ireland??? is an excellent way for young
climbers to be introduced to the community of climbers across Ireland. The
emphasis of these days is primarily on having a fun experience and providing an
opportunity for climbers to gather together. Expect lots of smiles and support and very
little pressure! The only recommendation is that the climber understands how to tie a
rope into the harness and, if in the older Youth A or B categories, an understanding of
how to lead. These skills can all be learnt through your local club or providers.

category appeared, andDawson Stelfox was onhand to give out thefinal prizes on the day,to rapturous applausefrom the crowd for allthe competitors. eventhe BBC was on handduring the day torecord and broadcast areport on the event.MountaineeringIreland would like tothank Cotswold, DaveFlanagan (for theguidebooks) and Alpkitfor their support onthe day.

From this final, the30 competitorsfinishing in the topthree in each categorywill now go on tocompete at the UKfinals, which take placeat the end of June atRatho Climbing Centrein edinburgh.MountaineeringIreland would like tooffer good luck wishesto them all. A full list ofthe results can befound athttp://goo.gl/xzV5B  ■

The Dublin and Wicklow Mountain Rescue Team, based in Roundwood
Garda Station, is recruiting high-calibre individuals in autumn 2012. In the
last few months, the team has increased its number of emergency response
vehicles to four and welcomed twelve new members to the team. We are
responding to an ever increasing number of incidents and this is an exciting
and challenging time to be part of the team.

After the initial training and hands-on experience, you will be able to answer
“YES” to the following questions:

• As a member of a Mountain Rescue team, will you join your team-
mates in answering calls for help in the Dublin and Wicklow mountains?

• As a navigator, can you guide your team-mates across the hills in all
sorts of weather?

• As a radio operator, can you communicate clearly and concisely with
your team-mates and other rescue parties?

• As a rigger, can you set up simple rope systems to ensure your
team-mates’ safety on steep ground?

• As a party leader, can you lead a group of rescuers in a challenging
and stressful emergency situation?

• As a trained first-aider, can we trust you to provide a high standard
of care to badly injured casualties?

• As a colleague, will you become an active, committed and involved
member of our team?

We expect you already to be familiar with the Dublin and Wicklow Mountains
and to be comfortable in a mountain environment. You should also be able
to navigate with confidence – we’ll test your skills on the hill before selecting
recruits for the training programme.

Preference will be given to applicants who have completed Mountain Skills
Assessment (MSA) or MS1/MS2 training. The MSA is the minimum
navigation competency requirement to be completed before being
considered for full team membership. You need to be committed to the
service the team provides and, ideally, you should live in the Wicklow, south
Dublin or east Kildare regions. Most importantly, you need to have a good
sense of humour and enjoy working in a professional, close-knit team.

If you feel you fit the bill, please log onto our website to express your interest
and to complete a preliminary online application form. You will then be
invited along to our open night in early October, which will also be advertised
via Facebook and the team website. Successful applicants will be invited
on a hill assessment day in October prior to being considered for entry into
our twelve-month training programme. For more information, please visit
our website at www.dwmrt.ie. To see more about what we do, look for us on
YouTube or Facebook.

Mountain rescuers wanted
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FEATURES STACK CLIMB

I
t was 8:00am on a stormy, wet Saturdaymorning. The 60-knot southwest winds werescreaming through the ether as we poundedup, over and through the 20-foot white horses.We were one nautical mile west of ArranmoreIsland, off the western seaboard of County Donegal,travelling at 40 knots in a 250 horse-power rib. ourdestination was the unclimbed Tormore Island,Ireland’s highest sea stack.

As we rounded the southwest tip of Arranmore, Icaught a fleeting glimpse of a striking anomaly in thedistant sea-cliff architecture. It was a perfect straightline, standing proud against the rocky backdrop. Withanother almighty crash into neptune’s rage, we weresemi-submerged and the vision was gone.Several months later, I paid a visit to ArranmoreIsland to investigate my sighting. It was then that,standing on the cliff tops overlooking the anomaly, Irealised the full extent of what I had previouslyglimpsed, and I hatched a cunning plan.Stac an Iolar (The eagle’s Stack) is an immaculate40-metre sea stack standing in the centre of anamphitheatre of outrageous 70- to 100-metre sea

Ascent
of the
Icon

IAIN MILLER tackles an unclimbed sea stack off Donegal

STAC AN IOLAR IS A 40-METRE SEA STACK
IN THE CENTRE OF AN AMPHITHEATRE OF
70- TO 100-METRE SEA CLIFFS.
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cliffs. The amphitheatre faces southwest and catchesall of the prevailing southwest sea motion, whichfunnels into it, making it a kaleidoscope of white-watered nautical rage, which surrounds the approachto and base of the stack.This was my first of many visits  to the cliff topsoverlooking this stack, and every visit confirmedwhat I already knew: that an ascent of this bad boywas going to be emotional.over the next eighteen months, I patiently waitedfor the planets to align, to provide the correctnautical conditions, and to find suitably adventurousand foolhardy companions for an ascent of thisoutstanding sea stack.The prior planning for an undertaking of thisnature involves an almost fanatical amount ofresearch into the topography of the seabedsurrounding the area. In this case it involved visitingthe amphitheatre at all stages of the tide and in allsea conditions. our research allowed us to make amap of the predicted channels of calmer water, thusensuring a maximum factor of safety and allowingour most excellent adventure to commence.When the planets were correctly aligned, I madethe call in the form of a text message, which simplysaid: “The Icon is on, can you play?”
D-DAYonce more, I found myself standing on the sea cliffsoverlooking Stac an Iolar. With me were noblebrothers Steven “Jock” Read and Paul Brennan, andour cliff top voyeurs were noble sister CaoimheGleeson and oscar the dog. The sky was blue, the seawas calm. Conditions were perfect and the sense ofanticipation was heightened by full body rushes ofendorphins, seasoned with a healthy smattering ofprimal fear.
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Iain Miller is a Mountain
Leader based in Co
Donegal. He specialises
in leading adventure
climbs, notably on sea
stacks and sea cliffs. For
more details, visit his
website
www.uniqueascent.ie.

Gully of the Gods.
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our descent to sea level involved a rocky scrambledown the Gully of the Gods, an outstandinglybeautiful and atmospheric fissure running the full100-metre cliff height at the back of the amphitheatresurrounding the stack.We carefully descended the gully, each carrying amonster load of climbing equipment and our nauticaltransport, the ever faithful lidl inflatable dinghy. Atthe base of the gully, a short vertical section had to bedown-climbed and then we arrived on the stormbeach at the entrance to Shambala.our situation was quite surreal, surrounded by theoutrageous, overhanging 100-metre sea cliffs, clearblue skies, flat calm sea and an almost overpoweringsense of being truly alive.We inflated the mighty vessel and made severaljourneys out to the stack, transporting ourselves andall our toys onto the large, tidal platform at its base.once we were established on the stack, Jock and Paularranged our climbing equipment while I paddled outto sea to view our proposed route on the seawardface. It looked hard and mildly terrifying.“How does it look?” came the cry from the stack.“Suitably tetchy” was the only answer I couldmuster.A short sea-level traverse from our platform wasmade to gain the base of the seaward face, a belayconstructed and then Jock led off up the gentlyoverhanging groove above.Paul and myself stood in silence as Jock inched hisway up the rock above us. After 30 minutes of steepstrenuous climbing, Jock pulled out of theoverhanging groove onto a terrifyingly exposed ledgeapproximately 20 metres above us.“looks easy from here up!” came the cry from ourvertical hero above.
SUMMITJock then made a move out of sight of us as hecontinued to inch his way to the summit. For the nexthour we paid the rope out inch by inch as rocksrained down into the sea from our climber above.After an hour and we had not paid out any rope foralmost 20 minutes and there was a tug on the ropeand an almighty scream! Jock was on the summit.Caoimhe, our cliff-top photographer, cheered, oscarbarked, and Jock rigged a summit belay.At this juncture, Paul and I pondered BrotherRead’s perhaps ill-chosen words, “looks easy fromhere,” as the ropes were taken in and Paulcommenced climbing up the groove and out of sight.This left me alone at the base of the stack for whatseemed like another eternity – until there wasanother shout from the summit and cheer from thecliff-tops: Paul was on the summit.
AND THEN IT WAS MY TURNMy rope went tight and I began to climb. As Icommenced up the initial overhanging groove, thesense of commitment and exposure grew as Iwobbled up the steep rock above me.At the top of the groove, an excellent jug and fingerjam allowed me to pull onto the exposed ledge at thehalfway point of the route. From this lofty perch it
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Jock leading the Icon.

Gearing up on the Icon.

Iain and Jock about to
descend the Gully of the Gods.
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FEATURES STACK CLIMB

became very apparent that the vertical rock abovehad the geological make-up of broken eggshells andthis led to an overhanging body-jamming crack to thesummit. As I climbed up the eggshells, I wasextremely thankful for the rope to Jock on thesummit. The protection Jock had placed on his leadon this section was at best illusionary and a fall byJock at this point would have been huge and almostcertainly fatal. It was an outstanding lead deep intothe realms of chaos by Brother Read.At the top of the eggshells, a very exposed andprecarious move allowed me to jam myself almostinside the overhung off-width crack leading to thesummit. The final three metres of the route followedan overhanging 10-inch wide crack with a trulysickening sense of exposure as there was nothingaround but big air.I managed to climb this wide crack as if I wasriding a galloping donkey: not pretty to watch buthighly effective.Pulling onto the skinny exposed summit of thispreviously unclimbed iconic sea stack was a trulysurreal moment. All around us was the outstandingly

beautiful sea-battered landscape, a shimmering bluesea and a clear blue Caribbean sky. The sheer verticalwalls of the amphitheatre surrounding us nowrevealed many more possibilities for further verticalpleasure in a truly mind-blowing location.While I had been climbing, Paul had rigged anabseil and so, one by one, we abseiled the forty-metrevertical wall of the east face of Stac an lolar, backdown to our awaiting vessel.All that was left to do now was to paddle back toour storm beach, ascend The Gully of the Gods to thecliff top and allow the après-climb festivities tocommence  ■

THE FINAL THREE METRES FOLLOWED A
NARROW CRACK WITH SICKENING EXPOSURE.
THERE WAS NOTHING AROUND BUT BIG AIR.

On the summit of the Icon.
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I
n the late Summer of 1946 two keen youngmountaineers stood in the Hag's Glen(McGillicuddy Reeks) and gazed up at thefrowning and awe-inspiring north-east face ofIreland's highest mountain – Carrantuohill.Harry and myself had climbed every high mountainin Ireland except those of the Reeks, and hadconsidered no one of them more than a half day ofstrenuous walking. But as we looked up at those sheer rock walls wefelt that strenuous walking would not suffice to scalethese giants which would assuredly call for adifferent type of effort than that required on anyprevious climb. However, we could see the Devil'sladder about a mile away in the south and knew thatthe mountain was safely climbed from there althoughthe route was steep and strenuous. We continued togaze on that frowning north-east wall and each of usknew that the other was considering if it could beclimbed.

THE GUIDE GOES HOMEAn old local inhabitant, who had insisted onaccompanying us thus far as guide, here broke intoour reveries and said we should push on to the

Devil's ladder. I enquired from him if we could notclimb the north-east face. His look in reply wasexpressive of the opinion that I must be either insaneor very ignorant of mountain country. Havingobviously accepted the latter diagnosis, he not onlyinformed us that it wasn't done but that it never hadbeen done. More intrigued than ever now, wecontinued to examine the face of the cliff until I finallyvoiced the view that it might be possible for us to doit then and there.At this point our guide, who had by now lost allbelief in our sanity, started to desert us, mutteringthat if people wanted to do these extraordinarythings it was no affair of his, and that he would goaway because he would be considered a party to thewild-cat venture.
DEFEAT AND DESCENTWe approached the base of cliff and started to climb.The angle of ascent was here about 60 degrees, but itsoon changed to seventy or seventy-five. It was ourintention to climb up a large crack we had seen in therock face which extended up some 500 feet, and aftera short while we reached the bottom of this crack.Here we found that what appeared previously, and at

This article, written by J.D. HEGARTY, was published in The Irish Independent
in 1948. It gives a fascinating picture of the joy of exploring and climbing in the
Reeks over 60 years ago. That same pleasure is reflected in a contemporary piece,
Ode to Carrantoohill by THÉRÈSE KEVILLE, which demonstrates that it’s still
possible to experience the joy of exploration in the Reeks.

FEATURES BLAST FROM THE PAST

The article as
it appeared
in The Irish
Independent
in 1948.
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FEATURES BLAST FROM THE PASTa distance as a crack about three feet wide,was in reality a deep fissure some twentyfeet wide and some thirty feet deep. Withour ardour a little shaken we started upthe fissure which soon presented obstacleafter obstacle, such as perpendicular rockformations, wet and slimy from watertrickling from above. Finally we came upagainst a fifteen foot overhang, and try aswe might, this we were unable to pass.It was now too late to go up by theorthodox route, so that we had nothing todo but descend to the Hag's Glen again andreturn to our car some four miles away.This defeat rankled, and both of usdecided that we would not go to the top ofCarrantuohill by any other route than thenorth-east cliff face, if we were never toclimb it. We were not in a position to thinkof a further attack on Carrantuohill untilJune 1948. My brother Joe had arranged tospend portion of his holidays with usmainly to join in the attempt. Joe is a keenclimber and a great physical cultureenthusiast.
VIEWING THE TASKWhile we considered the ascent would beaccomplished without the use of climbinggear, such as ropes or irons, we agreed thatone hundred feet of rope would be a safetymeasure we could not dispense with.one small axe and a few home-madeiron spikes completed the equipment. Theday selected was fine. We each carried aruck sack containing grub, camera,binoculars, etc., and, having donned heavyboots, set off through the Hag's Glentowards our objective, the base of whichwe reached at 1.30 p.m.As we approached Carrantuohill thenorth-east face appeared to have taken onan even more forbidding appearance thanon our previous visit. It seemed to frownon our projected effort. We cached ourheavy boots and some other food at thefoot of the cliffs, and donned canvas shoes,boots being of no use on the rock surface.We then considered the face of the cliffvery intently, using the binoculars, whichwere of very high-power. While judgmentof height, distance up a mountain side isterribly deceptive (as we know to our coston many previous occasions), andalthough the peak of Carrantuohillappeared to be only five hundred or sixhundred feet over our heads, the ordnancesurvey map which was spread out beforeus told us that where we were standingwas some one thousand feet above sealevel and, therefore, that the summit ofCarrantuohill was approximately twothousand five hundred feet higher still. 

On the summit.
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THE FIRST OBSTACLEHaving had some light refreshment, 2.20 p.m. foundus at the cliff base - all roped together, Joe leading,myself fifty feet of rope behind, and Harry taking upthe rear a further fifty feet from me. We started up agiant fissure as on the last occasion. All went well forabout three hundred feet through which the angle ofascent was not more than fifty from the horizontal,but then Joe came up against a wall of fairly sheerrock which extended right across the fissure. Thewall was some fifteen feet high. Joe could see noimmediate chance of surmounting the obstacle, andwaited until I arrived for dual consideration of theproblem.I was unable to offer any help except that we mighttry a traverse of the rock face outside the crevasse.This Joe started to do, but did not get far before hefound himself up against two hundred feet of rocknot far out of the perpendicular. Meanwhile Harry,who had been sitting down during Joe's and myconsultation, had come up and, making a frontalattack on the 15 feet of rock which had stopped us,climbed over it. It was a very nice bit of work and wefelt much encouraged. Harry made his rope fast andwe duly joined him above. He continued in the leadand we made fairly good progress for a further twohundred feet. However, the angle of ascent hadbecome appreciably steeper, and the presence of

loose rock made us each very careful and not a littleanxious.
SLIMY WET ROCKIf a rock of any size should be upset or displaced byeither the first or second man it would be extremelydifficult for those following to escape disaster, as thecourse of the stone's fall would necessarily beconfined to the bottom of the fissure through whichwe were all climbing. It was at this point that we metwhat seemed at first to be a certain full stop. Atwenty-five foot wall of rock as much the same typeas the first one, though an overhang in this case, layright across the fissure. over this twenty-five footwall water dripped, with the result that the walls andthe sides of the fissure were covered with wet, greenslimy vegetation. While Harry was giving the obstaclea good look over I notice a small crack extending upthrough the rocky side of the fissure. I found that Iwas able to get my hand and arm up to my elbow intothis crack.I started to work up under the overhang, using anypieces of jutting out rocks for footholds. Half way upmy knapsack on my back got jammed against a pieceof rock overhanging me, and I had to step back on toa small ledge, where I deposited the knapsack. Istarted again, and after another few minutes, throughwhich I cannot say I felt very comfortable, I was ableto haul myself over the impeding wall.This obstacle set us thinking. We had decidedbefore starting that no unnecessary risks would betaken and here was something that might well beincluded in that category. Assuming that we could gono further, how was I to get down again? Certainlynot without using the rope, and the danger of losing

FEATURES BLAST FROM THE PAST

IT LOOKED AS IF EVERY STEP WOULD BRING
DOWN A VERITABLE SEA OF ROCK TO
ENVELOP US AND SWEEP US TO DISASTER
TWO THOUSAND FEET BELOW
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North-east face of Carrauntoohil  from the Gaddagh River.
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the rope which would be required again furtherdown. I could not see Harry and Joe below me as theywere hidden by the overhang, but we were able todiscuss the matter easily. As far as I could see aboveme the going looked favourable enough.
I LOSE MY LUNCHHowever, the two decided that no additional riskwould be incurred by their coming up to where I was,as two could certainly be lowered again to the sameplace by one above, leaving the position as before.It was here that I lost my lunch. When half way upthe overhang, Harry came on the rucksack which Ihad placed on the ledge, and on Joe’s advice he tied itto a rope and Joe started to haul it up. Somethingwent astray, however, as I soon heard a faint crash,the rucksack having swayed against the cliff andsmashed a fine flask of tea which was inside. Thosewho have done a big climb on a warm day willappreciate the "cross" this was, and I began to feelthirsty already from the very thought of it.The going, while still as stiff as ever, was now mucheasier, as the rock was rough and solid, giving plentyof good holds for hands and feet. We continued up afurther one thousand feet or so with Joe againleading, and then Harry took over the lead again.After another hundred feet or so, and just when themountain was beginning to flatten out a little and wefelt we were nearing the top, we ran into a veritablesea of loose stones.
OVER THE STONESThey were packed so deep and close together that noportion of the underlying rock was visible in anydirection. It was a really exciting experience to startclimbing over them, and one commenced to do sowith his heart in his mouth. The result of anavalanche at that height and on top of a huge cliff didnot bear contemplation, and everything considered, itappeared as if we went from the frying pan into thefire. A little consultation was indicated before furtherprogress could be made, and we sat down to discussthe new situation.It was an experience I would not care to repeat,though possibly the risk of avalanche was not sogreat as we thought. But it certainly looked to us as ifevery step would bring down a veritable sea of rockto envelop us and sweep us to disaster two thousandfeet below.We pushed gingerly forward, and slow travel madethis part of the climb very slow. In fact, I began tothink that the mountain had no top when suddenlythe sun (which had been on the opposite side of themountain during the climb) burst into my face, and Iwas on the summit. I turned round and shouted tothe others, who were not far below me, and in a fewminutes (at 4.30 p.m.) we all stood around a littlewhite flat which marked the highest point. It waswith deep feelings of achievement that we lookedaround at the panorama of Kerry beauty spreadbelow us.We did not feel like descending by the same route,so we went down by the Devil's ladder, arriving atour "Base Camp" at 8 p.m. ■

Ode to Carrantuohill
An ascent in October 2011

Carrantuohill is amazing, a beast in the heart of the MacGillycuddy
Reeks, the highest peak in Ireland, and set within the
magnificent and majestic mountains of Kerry.

Carrantuohill is beautiful, daunting and difficult. It is black, bleak
and rugged. Its isolation and intrigue draws people in their
multitudes to scale its heights.

It is heaven and hell.... It has The Hag’s Teeth, The Devil’s Ladder,
The Howling Ridge, The Hag’s Glen, Brother O’Shea’s Gully,
and The Heavenly Gates. Kerry has Carrantuohill, and
Carrantuohill has it all.

We came from Ballyboden St Enda’s, Siúltóirí Buadain, to take on
this Mighty Giant, and we did.

We trekked, climbed, traversed, scrambled and scaled its gullies,
cols, slopes and ridges. Sheer determination, courage and grit
drove us, and excitement and adrenalin carried us through the
final ascent.

Our path took us from Cronin’s Yard through the Hag’s Glen, up
O’Shea’s Gully to the Summit. Conor, our trusted leader,
instilled in us the belief and the confidence that carried us
through the day and Paddy, our friend from Blarney, ensured
the safety of our footsteps.

We celebrated our ascent with a rousing rendition of Molly
Malone’in honour of Sam Maguire and our Dublin Heroes.

We raised the blue and navy in the name of Dublin, 2011 All
Ireland Champions, our own Michael Darragh McAuley and
our club, Ballyboden St Enda’s. The Flag was flying high in
the Kingdom of Kerry.

On the Summit, our bodies welcomed much-needed sustenance
and the respite for our weary legs. Our cameras recorded our
elation.

We parked that elation on the Summit as we turned into the mist,
to face a very difficult descent. Intense focus and
concentration was necessary for a safe return to base.

Every step and footing was carefully manoeuvred and we dared not
risk a glance at the sheer drop of the cliffs below us.

We did pause as we passed through The Heavenly Gates to view and
absorb the vista of the day, the deep blue mountain lakes of
Lough Gouragh (the Lake of the Goat) and Lough Callee
(Hag’s Lake), a little bit of heaven within the heart of the
Hag’s Glen.

After five and a half hours on the mountain, our arrival at Cronin’s
Yard released in us a huge sense of achievement, and an
awareness of the strength and courage we had within us, to
brave the elements and difficulties of our climb on
Carrantuohill.

What a day, with a fantastic group of people. What an experience
we shared together. What a mountain we had climbed.

Kerry, we salute you, so aptly called ‘The Kingdom.’ You truly do
own the King of the Massifs, Carrantuohill.– Thérèse Keville, Siúltóirí Buadáin

FEATURES BLAST FROM THE PAST
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FEATURES HIMALAYAN TREK

H
aving grown up in Wicklow, I’ve alwaysenjoyed the mountains and dreamed ofsomeday seeing the Himalaya at firsthand. last year, I had the opportunity tovisit nepal for five months with mypartner Sophie Mahood and, among other travels, wetrekked to the Annapurna Sanctuary; this was one ofthe highlights.The Annapurna range dominates the skyline to thenorth of Pokhara. In the heart of the range is theglacial basin of the Annapurna Sanctuary. Used as thebase camp for the 1970 British ascent of the southface of Annapurna I, it is situated at 4,130m andsurrounded by a panorama of peaks includingMachhapuchhre, Annapurna I, Annapurna South andHiunchuli. It is this view which draws an influx oftrekkers each year and turns the route into ahighway, particularly in october-november andMarch-May.Having been in nepal over winter with hardly atourist in sight, and wanting to escape the acrid air of

Kathmandu, I decided to start the trek in mid-February before the spring migration arrived. Myoriginal start date was postponed by two weeks dueto a bout of the infamous Kathmandu cough, and so,on March 2nd, I finally set off.After an eight-hour bus journey from Kathmandu, Iarrived at the Annapurna Conservation Area Project(ACAP) office in Pokhara in time to get the requiredpermits for the trek. These are 2,000 rupees (€20)for the ACAP permit and $20 for a TIMS (TrekkingInformation Management System) card. After a quickrun around to get some last-minute provisions, I wasready for an early start the next day.
STEPPING INTO THE ZONEThe trek starts at Phedi, a collection of shacks atwenty-minute and 500-rupee (€5) taxi-drive fromPokhara. Phedi in nepali means “foot of the hill” andstraight away it was into the steep stone steps, afeature of the Annapurna Conservation Area whichbecame real knee-crunchers over the next ten days.

Ten-day trek to
Annapurna Sanctuary

Steep stone steps were
a real knee-cruncher
during the ten days of
trekking.

DECLAN ALCOCK takes a trek in the Himalayas.

South face of Annapurna I at dawn.
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TRAILS UNDER REPAIRDay three looked threatening, with dark clouds upahead, and it started with a long descent to theChhomrong Khola in the shadow of Annapurna Southand Hiunchuli, followed by a steep trail to Sinuwathrough rhododendron forests for the next few hours.The views back towards naya Pul were amazing.Beyond Sinuwa the trail is narrow and can beslippy as the area receives a lot of rain, providing theperfect environment for bamboo forests. over-enthusiastic groups can make it dangerous as theypower through, trekking poles flailing in alldirections. The first few days are probablycomparable to climbing lugnaquilla from the Glen ofImaal side twice a day. I continued for an hour afterthe aptly named Bamboo and spent the night inDoban (2,540m).When I passed through, sections of the trail whichare prone to damage during the winter frommonsoon rains and landslides were being repaired byworkmen who live in temporary encampments in theforest. The workmanship was superb, with stonepaving being hand-cut from the surrounding valley,and for the few tips they receive from tourists it iswell worth it. While I personally prefer natural trails,this work can help prevent environmental damage,

FEATURES HIMALAYAN TREK
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As with the Annapurna Circuit, the Sanctuary trekis slowly being encroached upon by the expandingroad network and local guides predict that it willeventually be reduced to six days. Indeed, the firstday, to Tolka (1,810m) along the east side of the ModiKhola valley, is fairly built-up, with settlements atregular intervals along the trail.
THE TERRACES OF MODI KHOLAMy intention was to get up before dawn each day toenjoy sunrise, and it was only on the morning of daytwo, with the peaks of the Annapurna range bathedin golden light, that I felt I was heading into themountains proper.The morning of day two was a nice walk along theeast wall of the valley, past terraced fields (see photo,below), lush vegetation and the occasional farmerploughing his patch using a buffalo. The sun wasshining and, apart from a few people, it was verypeaceful.About three hours in, I descended to the river farbelow and crossed to naya Pul on a swayingsuspension bridge. After a quick lunch stop, theevening was a long, steep climb of about 800m toChhomrong (2,210m) on a narrow track.The weather can change so quickly here, and it wasduring this climb that the thunder, lightning andhailstones started. I eventually found a rocky outcropand had a brew but soon, realising it wasn’t going toget any dryer, I continued on and reached Chhomrongsoaked. THE FIRST FEW DAYS WERE COMPARABLE TO

CLIMBING LUGNAQUILLA TWICE A DAY FROM
THE GLEN OF IMAAL SIDE

The Modi Khola valley near Landruk.
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as can be witnessed on lug any winter’s day when itturns into a bog underfoot.
NEPALI HOSPITALITYA lot of lodges on the upper reaches are either ownedor operated by lodge owners from Chhomrong andthere appears to be a certain monopoly. locals havetold me that guides will not recommend, or willactively discourage, trekkers from staying in smaller,family-run places. I found that by stopping eitherbefore or after the recommended stops I could avoidthe crowds and experience the genuine nepalihospitality and humour which the people are famousfor. Because they get so little business, the few rupeesspent makes a difference and it is nice to start a coldmorning sitting beside a traditional clay stove in the

kitchen, spicy masala tea in hand. As I had broughtsome supplies and a gas stove, I wasn’t fully relianton the lodges, but after a seven-hour slog the localrice and lentil dish of Dal Bhat goes down well.
APPROACH TO DEORALIThe entrance to the sanctuary is a narrow openingbetween Hiunchuli and Machhapuchhre, located atDeorali (3,100m). The two most dangerous sectionsof the trek are the approach to Deorali on day four,where the first sprinkling of snow began to appear onthe ground, and the walk from Deorali toMachhapuchhre base camp (MBC) at 3,700m on dayfive.For these sections, I got moving early wheneverything was still frozen up. The trail is narrow andvegetation scarce, as the landscape becomes morebarren. Just before Hinkos Cave, a large rockyoverhang used as a staging point for climbingexpeditions before the advent of trekking lodges,there is a large avalanche chute to cross and there isanother between the cave and Deorali whichcontained tons of snow. The clouds closed in quicklyhere and within a few minutes visibility was down toa few metres, but I was close enough to my stop forthe night to continue.
MACHHAPUCHHRE BASE CAMPleaving Deorali early on day five, I took the detour tothe east side of the valley to avoid the worstavalanche danger. This section is called ‘AvalancheAlley’ for a reason: when I went back a month laterthe west side was littered with the remains of severalhuge avalanches and, though it’s an easier route andyou will see porters scurrying along over the moundsof snow, it is not to be recommended. As the peaksare not visible over the steep valley walls, there islittle or no warning of an avalanche until it thundersinto the valley.
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The approach to Deorali from near Hinkos Cave.

Approach to Machhapuchhre Base Camp.
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The detour crosses the Modi Khola on a narrowmetal bridge and then proceeds up the valley throughsmall birch trees and boulders, and it can be hard tofollow. The snow actually helped here as I couldfollow the footprints of those who left earlier,although it made the walking slow and tiring.It can be easy to miss the crossing back to the westside of the river between the boulders, andimmediately after crossing over and scurrying up theriver bank there are some more avalanche chutesbefore reaching Machhapuchhre base camp (MBC),which by now had a metre of snow.The view of Machhapuchhre from the base camp isstunning and I spent a night there to acclimatise andsoak up the scenery. It was nice to have a short dayafter the slog of the previous days to recharge and Ispent most of it sitting in the sun, spellbound by thevista. of course, the afternoon clouds roll in, but theyusually disperse again in time for sunset.From here to Annapurna base camp (ABC) at4,130m was a 2.5-hour trudge through deep snowalongside the glacial moraine, though, as a groupwith porters set off before me, at least I didn’t have tobreak trail. I set off in the freezing dawn, but once thesun rose above the peaks at about 9:00am it wasnecessary to stop and de-layer. The glare from thesnow was intense and burnt very easily, and at thispoint the altitude was making the walking slow, buteach stop meant I could enjoy the view, so I was in nohurry.
ANNAPURNA BASE CAMPSo many trekkers seem to arrived at ABC and, after ashort look around, disappear back down themountain. However, after spending six days gettingthere, I wanted to make the most of it. The view issublime, with Annapurna South towering over basecamp to the west, the legendary peak of Annapurna Irising above the South Annapurna Glacier, and themajestic peak of Machhapuchhre holding court to theeast. The entire sanctuary is sacred to the Gurungpeople who inhabit the area and it was believed to bethe home of several deities, from Hinduism,Buddhism and older animistic gods, whileMachhapuchhre was believed to be the home ofShiva. It’s not difficult to imagine why. The cloudsmerging and parting every few seconds, the sound ofrockfall and the thunder of distant landslides andhidden avalanches make this a magical place andworth spending a night, as you also get to see thesouth face of Annapurna I being illuminated by therising sun.It was a freezing, uncomfortable night with a fitfulsleep but to temper the cold I boiled up some water,filled two water bottles and stuffed them in mysleeping bag. This had the added advantage ofproviding clean drinking water for the followingmorning. There is a poignant memorial to the west ofbase camp to several climbers lost on Annapurna,including Anatholi Bourkeev, and it’s a reminder thateven for the most accomplished climbers, themountains can be unforgiving.on the way out, I followed the same route inreverse for two days, stopping at Doban and Jhinu

Dhanda, and then took the turn for Sauli Bazar justbefore naya Pul, rather than the more popularGhandruk to Poon Hill route. This little trail is an easywalk which is used more by locals, and it was aperfect way to relax, consider the events of theprevious days and feel the temperature rise as Idescended.A night stopped across the valley from the beehiveswhich cling to the cliffs provided one of my fondestmemories of the trek. Sitting at the trailside with notanother soul to be seen, listening to the eveningsymphony of thousands of birds trying to out-singeach other engulfing the valley, it was a rare momentof solitude on an otherwise busy trail  ■

FEATURES HIMALAYAN TREK

View of Machhapuchhre from Annapurna Base Camp.
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The book conjured up images of snow-cappedvolcanoes, elephants, giraffes and jungles, so earlylast year I visited Kenya to try to climb Mount Kenyaand to see for myself if the images were real.I was excited when I arrived at nairobi airport andstepped into a country that palaeontologists called‘the cradle of humanity’ after the remains ofmankind’s earliest ancestors were discovered in theRift Valley. I was expecting heat, and lots of it,because Kenya sits on the equator with the Indianocean to its south-east and Somalia to the north.The capital, nairobi, is a typical mad, andsometimes bad, busy, dusty African city, and wedidn’t linger there for very long. We were soonbouncing along a very dusty road to naromoru Townat 2,400m and the naromoru Gate, the entrance tothe Mount Kenya national Park. The naromoru route

Climb on Mt Kenya

ALUN RICHARDSON climbs Africa’s second-highest peak.Twenty-five years ago, I read No Picnic on
Mount Kenya by Felice Benuzzi. It describedhow, in 1943, three crazy Italians, Felice, DrGiovanni Balletto and enzo Barsotti, brokeout of a British PoW camp, and using a drawing ofMount Kenya on a rusty oxo cube tin as a topo, triedto climb it. Remarkably, after their trip they brokeback into the PoW camp, handed themselves in andwere rewarded with twenty-eight days’ solitaryconfinement as a punishment! There was no glory intheir ascent, no posturing, nothing like that. Felicewas a mountaineer who wanted to ascend themountain simply because he loved to climb.The book was a seminal read for me andcontributed to my enduring philosophy of “climbbecause you want to, leave your ego at home and letothers do the shouting, if it impresses them.”A
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Mt Kenya with its twin peaks Nelion (5,188m) (left) and Batian (5,199m) with the Diamond Couloir between them.



trekking peak, Point lenana (4,985m), was namedafter one of his sons.The track ascended gently along the Teleki valley,following a river for a few more hours to Mackinder’sCamp at 4,200m. Rock hyrax sat on boulderswatching us watching them and green malachitesunbirds flitted amongst the vegetation. I haddeveloped a mild headache, probably brought on bynot drinking enough, but it soon disappeared aftersome water, ibuprofen and paracetamol.
MACKINDER’S CAMPMount Kenya and the surrounding area are formedfrom the hard plug of an ancient volcano, the craterhaving long since been eroded away. From the camp,we could study the ancient volcanic rock that hasbeen sculpted into amazing gullies, ridges and wallsby the action of ice and wind. It rises steeply on allsides, some 450m above the glaciers and screeslopes. The infamous Diamond Couloir still containeda thin ribbon of ice but not enough to be climbable atthis time of the year. The twin summits are separatedby the aptly named Gates of Mist, a 50m-deep gashthat has to be crossed to reach the true summit.As the sun dropped, so did the temperature. It stillamazes me that even though the sun warms theplanet most effectively at the equator, it is cold at

FEATURES MT KENYA



is the fastest and therefore also the most popularroute onto the mountain. This, however, has itsdrawbacks and Mount Kenya has the highestincidence of altitude-related pulmonary oedemaworldwide, hosting 50% of the world’s cases!After the ubiquitous third-world officialdom anddelay, entrance passes were given out and we beganour journey to the second highest mountain in Africa.Kilimanjaro is the highest, but, for a climber, MountKenya is eminently more challenging.We walked through dense woodland with anamazing variety of trees towering around us. Brightorchids and flowering creepers hung from theirbranches. The sounds of animals rang out throughthe foliage but, much to our disgust, they were tooshy to reveal themselves. A few afternoon rainshowers caught us as we got closer to the Met Stationcamp at 3,050m, but the beautiful setting and themischievous Sykes’ monkeys with their criminaltendencies lifted our spirits. Afternoon storms aretypical on Mount Kenya and they explain why themountain is so important to the local agriculture onits foothills, which depends on its water supplies.The next day, we rose early and walked through azone of giant heather into lobelia and groundcabbage. The naromoru route crosses the legendaryVertical Bog, a steep quagmire of wet moorland thatis extremely taxing and unpleasant after rain. Wewere lucky and passed over it with hardly a squelch.Behind us, the plains of Africa were opening up andwe could see across to the rolling Aberdare Mountainrange.
UP THE TELEKI VALLEYSoon after, the weirdly-shaped, 20-foot-high giantgroundsel dwarfed us as we entered the Teleki valley.The air became thinner and the weird vegetationmore sparse, but stupendous views of Mount Kenyaand its twin summits, Batian (5,199m) and nelion(5,188m), appeared before us. The summits arenamed after Maasai chieftains, Mbatian, a Maasaimedicine man, and nelieng, his brother. The lower

Rock hyraxes were plentiful in Mount Kenya National Park.

The Naromoru route ascends the legendary Vertical Bog.
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but, like many slopes viewed straight on, it was muchless steep when we actually ascended it.The following day, we pitched the tents across fromthe face we had come to climb, had lunch and thentrekked to Point lenana. We wore crampons for someof the ascent but the snow could have been avoidedby staying on the ridge. Unfortunately, ascendinglate in the day meant that Mount Kenya wasshrouded in cloud and we didn’t see the sunset on it.If Point lenana is your target, it is best to leave wellbefore sunrise and catch the morning glow of therising sun on Mount Kenya.After a good night’s sleep, we left camp at 6:00amto climb the first five or six pitches and stash some

night and there is snow and ice on the peaks. It is alsosaid that climbing at altitude is more difficult on theequator because the rising air means lower airpressure and, therefore, even fewer oxygenmolecules to suck in.
HUT TARNThe next day, we acclimatised by walking to thebeautiful Hut Tarn at 4,300m, where we bouldered inthe thin air and lay down on a granite beach to watchthe shapes of the mountain change as the shadowsflitted across the hillsides. We were also able to seethe next day’s trek, a long scree slope that led to ashort ridge and the next camp. It looked hard work

FEATURES MT KENYA

Nelion and Batian with Point John
to right, looming over Hut Tarn.

High Camp below Mt Kenya.
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gear part of the way up. It took us one hour andfifteen minutes to descend to the glacier, cross it andreach the base of the climb. The first pitch led onto amassive ledge and then the route trended diagonallyleftwards. Don’t climb too high up the gully but,instead, when it starts to become difficult, look for aline that traverses rightwards and occasionally stepsdown along a series of unlikely exposed ledges.We climbed past Mackinder’s Chimney andascended a steep wall at about HS grade. After this,the route rose rightwards until we could see the restof the face. If you have found the best line, you willreach an obvious ledge system that crosses the wall.It is well worth spending some time here to locate theabseil bolts, marked in red, just in case you descendin the dark.In total, we climbed eight pitches that day and, atthe abseil point, left duvets, stoves, food and,importantly, some water because, higher up, it can bedifficult to find snow to melt. If you go lightweight, itis possible to climb the route, up and down, in a verylong day. However, we wanted to fully experience themountain and to sleep on the top of nelion to watchthe sunset and the sunrise.I got back to camp, impressed by the firstascentionists of Mount Kenya: Halford Mackinder, Collier, and J Brocherel. In 1899, they ascended nelionas far as South Ridge, traversed onto the DiamondGlacier and then summited Batian via the Gates ofMist. In 1929, eric Shipton and Percy Wyn Harrismade the first ascent of nelion via what is now thenormal Route. They descended into the Gates of Mistand then climbed Batian, thus making the secondascent of Mount Kenya.The following morning we left at 6:15am, got to thebase of the route just as the sun was hitting the faceand climbed rapidly along familiar ground to ourstashed gear. The route beyond our high point waseasy and there are many variations that all lead to anobvious crossing point on the ridge. Just below thecrossing point, we found the first hut, but it is now asorry mess of mangled aluminium and, in myopinion, it should be removed, along with the summithut.After the first hut, the route descends a little andtraverses onto the dark side of the mountain. Therocks and gullies now become snow-covered and icy,and are reminiscent of Scottish winter climbing. Ipicked my way up rock and ice to the base of thehardest pitches, a steep wall with thin cracks andbulges. With heavy rucksacks and thinning air, it feltabout VS, so to save our backs we hauled ourrucksacks for one pitch.The route now wanders up to the ridge and crossesa difficult, exposed and bottomless icy gully. Theclimbing then becomes a little easier, but it saves asting in its tail with a bulging chimney that, if you endup facing the wrong way, can be a bit of a fight.
SUMMIT OF NELIONThe summit of nelion has an aluminium hut perchedprecariously with room for a maximum of fivepeople! I hated it and cannot understand whatpossessed somebody to think it was a good idea to

carry the metal up the mountain to construct a hut onthe top. Surely, we no longer need to downgrade thechallenges of our wild places? With modern bivvyequipment, the summit hut is unsightly andunnecessary.We cooked a meal and watched the sun descendvery rapidly past the African horizon. one minutethere was daylight and the next total darkness! I sleptoutside, but the rest of the team crammed inside thehut. I lay watching the stars and the Milky Wayspreading across the night sky and slipped into adeep sleep, after the day’s exertions.
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Pitch-climbing on the ascent.

Zebras at Sirimon.
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our last day was a long trek through impressiveyellowwood forests in the lower reaches to a campjust outside the Sirimon gate of the park. It was hotand sunny and I failed to drink enough, ending updehydrated and irritable. However, I soon recoveredmy composure after a few cold beers! A troop ofbaboons provided the evening’s entertainment as wesat around a campfire and toasted our success.early the following morning, zebra visited a nearbywaterhole and gave us our only glimpse of an iconicAfrican animal.Soon after, we bid farewell to our helpers, crammedinto our land Rover and sped off down the dustyroad. Two punctures later we stopped at nanyukitown where the PoW camp that the Italians hadescaped from was situated. It looked very differentfrom the book. After that, it was back to nairobi andour flight home.In 1997, UneSCo named Mount Kenya a WorldHeritage Site – and I can see why. It is a barren yetbeautiful volcanic landscape, sculpted by theelements over millions of years. I didn’t see snow-capped volcanoes, elephants, giraffes or jungles, but Idid have an experience that exceeded even thevisions created by Felice Benuzzi’s book  ■

SUMMIT OF BATIANWe got up at first light and left by 7:30am to reachthe eleven metres higher summit of Batian. Thedescent into and the traverse across the Gate of Mistsshould not be underestimated. We encounteredScottish grade 2 conditions, but only the lead climberreally needs an ice axe. We abseiled into the gap froma tangle of old slings on the pinnacle just down fromthe summit of nelion, but I would probablyrecommend climbing down the right-hand side andleaving a fixed rope in place to make ascending theice and snow slope quicker.After reaching the summit, we got back to nelion at12:30pm, packed and started descending. Abseil afterabseil led us through thickening cloud, snow, sleet,hail and rain, and gradually back to the glacier. It wasa very tired team that reached camp later thatevening.The next day, we packed up our camp andtraversed around the mountain. We crossed a fewsmall cols, joined the Sirimon Route and descendedto the beautiful Shipton’s Camp on the north side ofthe mountain. The Sirimon Route is the least used ofthe three main routes that give access to MountKenya and is a contrast to the south side, with morevegetation, birds and monkeys.
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On the summit of Batian (5,199m).

Descending on the Sirimon Route.
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of oxygen there is equivalent to that found climbingat 7,000 metres in the Himalayas!
PREPARATIONS FOR THE ATTEMPTon the morning of May 17th, 2011, I flew onto theKahiltna Glacier in order to start my second attemptto climb Denali. The first day can be one of thehardest, as you have to carry and haul all the gear toCamp 1 at 7,800 feet. This is a long, hard day, and itcan be a brutal welcome to Denali.Thereafter, we began a system of ‘carries andmoves.’ essentially what this means is that some dayswe would carry some of our gear up the mountain.We would bury this deep in the snow and then returnto our previous, lower camp to sleep. This is the‘climb high, sleep low’ principle and it greatly assistsyou to acclimatise and get used to the increasingaltitude. The following day, you then move up to ahigher camp with an active rest day, after which yougo down the mountain to pick up the gear you hadpreviously buried. This process is repeated a numberof times as you gradually make your way up themountain.At the 11,000ft camp, we encountered some poorweather and were delayed for an extra two daysthere, due to some very strong winds. only for theefforts of three of the team in managing to grab

The ridge to the summit of Denali (6,194m).

Ascent of Denali
LAR FANT tackles North America’s highest mountain
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My first attempt on Denali, ‘The Highone,’ was in May 2009 when, havingreached High Camp at 17,200 feet,we had to very reluctantly retreatfrom the mountain due to extremebad weather. Although I picked up a little frostbiteand frost nip on that occasion, I was determined toreturn to Denali, and I dreamt of reaching the summitat my next attempt.Denali is a brutal test, both physically and mentally.Physically, you have to endure Arctic conditions fromthe minute you land on the Kahiltna Glacier. You alsohave to be prepared to endure this for three weeks,the usual length of time it takes to climb and descendthis mountain. In addition, you have to be able tocarry 25 kilos in your backpack while at the sametime being able to haul a further 20-25 kilos on asled, which is attached to you.Finally, you have to be able to put up your own tent,often in extreme cold and ferocious winds, and thenbe prepared to build snow walls in order to protectyour tent overnight from the storms that can ravageDenali. These storms can last from as little as a fewhours to as long as a week.Mentally, you have to be prepared to handle theconstant threat of falls into huge crevasses. Just forgood measure, because of Denali’s latitude, the lack 

Lar Fant returned to Denali, North America’s highest mountain at 6,194m (20,320ft), in May
of last year to make another attempt to climb it following an unsuccessful bid in May 2009.
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hold of our kitchen tent, it would have been blown offthe mountain.The serious climbing begins after the 11,000ftcamp. It is also when you move into an arena withhuge peaks all around you and begin to understandfully the challenge that you have set yourself. Wemoved up from the 11,000ft camp to the 14,200ftcamp without too much difficulty.The view of Denali from 14,200ft is stunning, but itcan also be daunting, as you have a view of the fixedlines above you, 2,000 feet of very steep ground andblue ice, which you must ascend in order to gain theWest Buttress ridge and the way to the summit.The weather was kind to us again and we made ourway up to High Camp at 17,200ft without anyproblems, although some of the team felt the effectsof the effort of a long day and the increased altitude.Two days before arriving into High Camp, we had

heard of an accident just above it when a roped teamof four had fallen almost 1,000 feet, resulting in thedeath of two of them and serious injuries to the othertwo climbers. on our arrival in the camp at 17,200ft,we watched a helicopter come in and collect thebodies of the dead climbers. They had fallen on theirdescent of the infamous Autobahn, a long stretch ofmountain that climbers have to traverse. Mostaccidents on Denali happen on this stretch,particularly when climbers are descending. Thedeath of the two climbers meant that we approachedthe Autobahn with a certain amount of caution andfear.
THE LONGEST DAYWe rested for a day at High Camp and then, at 8:00amon Monday, May 30th, we began our summit attemptof Denali. It was to prove a very long day. Many teamsand individuals were trying to summit, as theweather forecast was poor for the following few days.With so much activity on the mountain and also withone or two of our own team requiring additionaltime, we did not reach the summit ridge until after5:00pm.I had read about it and had seen pictures of thesummit ridge, but nothing prepares you for when youactually see it with your own eyes. It is a fantasticknife-edge snow ridge with huge drops on eitherside. It can either scare you or excite you. For me, itwas the realisation of my dreams of the past twoyears, having been denied a shot at the summit twoyears previously.I gazed at the ridge and just wanted to move alongit so as to reach the summit of north America, amountain that only a few short years ago I wouldnever have been physically able to even attempt.Then our guide informed us that she thought thatwe would have to go down as the wind was gettingtoo strong. I could not believe what I was hearing!Here I was, in great health and great form, having nodifficulty with the altitude, and now it looked asthough once again I was going to be denied thesummit, even though it was under an hour away!After ten minutes of silence, and with the windhaving eased a little, our guide said that we weregoing to go for it! Her announcement was met withhuge shouts of approval, and off we went along theridge. What followed was the most amazing hour ofmy life. The ridge is truly knife-edge and in parts youcannot put your two feet side by side on it, it is thatnarrow!
UTTER JOYThe whole team was fit, energetic and, mostimportantly, composed and focused, as we made ourway to the summit of north America. Both my brainand my body were totally alive as I took the last fewsteps, fully realising what I was doing and achieving.The experience is hard to capture in words. Theviews were hard to believe as I saw the worldbeneath me and the curvature of the horizon way outin front of me. It was with an amazing sense of joyand happiness that I finally stood on the summit ofDenali. It was by far the hardest and most challenging

Lar Fant after his 2009 attempt on Denali,
with frostbite injuries sustained on that climb.

The climbers negotiate Windy Corner.
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of my climbs to date, but also by far my bestexperience.After the obligatory photos and enduringtemperatures of minus 27° Celsius, we started ourlong descent back to High Camp. Again, we met witha number of delays, due to the number of other teamson the mountain. We finally reached the top of theAutobahn and had a view of the camp at 17,200ft.With care, I led out and stepped out onto theAutobahn, ensuring that I was on the right track andthen clipping into the running belay. Although mostlynarrow and steep, this year the Autobahn was fairlywell provided with steps, for the most part. However,care was still needed. Finally, at about 2:00am, wereached our tents at High Camp, delighted andthrilled at our successful summit bid and safedescent.We rested until about midday and then proceededto pack up everything before descending to the14,200ft camp, where we took the decision to eat andrest for four hours before rising at 2:30am to startthe descent to the airstrip on the Kahiltna Glacier at7,200ft. All was going well until just after the 7,800ftcamp, when we encountered a glacier that hadchanged utterly since our ascent two weekspreviously.While we were on the mountain, the weather hadbeen unusually good to us and temperatures hadincreased steadily. This, combined with the fact thatthis year Denali had not received as much snow as inrecent years, meant that the snow bridges were veryweak. We endured hours and hours of crossingcrevasses, where you were completely unsure ofwhere to put your next step. We had one seriouscrevasse fall, when one of the team fell about fifteenfeet and got wedged in a crevasse. eventually, wehauled him out and, luckily, he had suffered onlyminor scratches and bruises, although he was verycold after spending 45 minutes in the crevasse.
We slowly continued our journey to Base Camp andhad a few other punch-throughs, but no major falls.Finally, we reached the base of Heart Break Hill andbegan our pull into Base Camp. A day that shouldhave taken just 6-8 hours had turned into 12½ hoursdue to the delays with all the crevasses.Visibility at Base Camp was very poor, so we set upour tents and got some well deserved rest. Thefollowing day, the weather had improved a little andfinally, at around 2:00pm, the planes could land. Wedeparted Denali for the little village of Talkeetnawhere the pints of beer, burgers and steaks weredowned with great relish.This was truly a great trip and I am thrilled to havebeen able to go back to Denali. Yes, reaching thesummit was hugely important to me, but also theteam had a great amount of fun, and being on Denaliis a special experience in itself, with or without thesummit.Back in Ireland, only a few weeks after Denali, I wasalready thinking of what next. everest is a dream andI just have to arrange the time, the finance and thesponsors – but I know that dreams can come true!  ■
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High Camp at 17,200 feet
with view of the Autobahn.
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Lar Fant on summit of Denali.
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Books

IRELAND’S COuNTY HIGH
POINTS: A WALKING GuIDE
By Kieron GribbonCollins Press (March 2012), 192pp,maps, colour photos, ISBn 978-184889-14-01, €17.99 (£15.99)There is something abouthillwalking and the need tocomplete lists. Few of us areever likely to get near tocompleting the Seven Summits,i.e. reaching the highest pointon every continent. However, amuch more manageablechallenge is to completeIreland’s county tops. Theremay be thirty-two counties inIreland but, given that some ofthose high points are shared bytwo counties, there are reallyonly twenty-six hills ormountains to be climbed.This new guidebook toIreland’s county tops is veryattractively produced withnumerous maps and high-quality photographs. The maps

will be more than adequate toget you to the top of most of thetops but more detailed mapsare required for the bigger hills,such as Mweelrea in Mayo.The guide is laid out in a verymethodical fashion withsuggested routes, mapreferences, estimated times,distances, etc. All theinformation you require to getto each of the tops is in thebook. The book is also a goodsize to slip into your backpack.I was surprised to see thatthe book doesn’t list the Irishnames of the hills or themeaning of those names. Somelocal history would have addedinterest to the book. The bookalso might have mentionedwhat can be seen from thesummit of the hills. Ticking alist isn’t the only reason toclimb a hill.Paul Clement’s 2005 book
The Height of Nonsense wouldmake a fine companion volumeto Kieron Gribbon’s new book.
The Height of Nonsenseprovides lots of backgroundinformation on these hills butdoesn’t actually describe howto climb them.

Ireland’s County High Pointswill find a welcome place onlots of hillwalkers’ bookshelves.While the bigger hills on the listare well covered in other

guidebooks, many of the lowerones haven’t featured in anyprevious guidebook.The book suggests a numberof road trips for thoseinterested in doing all the topsin a province, or even the wholecountry. This could make for aninteresting few days or even afew weeks’ holiday.The standard of guidebooks

to Ireland’s mountains hasrisen greatly in recent yearsand Kieron Gribbon’s new bookis a worthy addition to thisgrowing library of Irishguidebooks.
Aidan Dillon Hillwalker,
Mountainviews.ie member, and
member of Aonach ar Siúl, Nenagh
Hillwalking Club.

■ Copies of Journal of the Irish Mountaineering and
Exploration Historical Society: Volume 3, 2012 are
available from www.mountaineering.ie and from the
Mountaineering Ireland office (01 625 1115) at a
reduced rate of €10 including postage.

 BUY IT NOW ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙ ❙

JOuRNAL OF THE IRISH MOuNTAINEERING AND
ExPLORATION HISTORICAL SOCIETY: Volume 3,
2012
Edited by Declan O’KeeffeIrish Mountaineering and exploration Historical Society(2012), 66pp, 29 b/w photographs, 3 maps, 2 sketchesISSn 1649-2285, €10.00The Journal of the Irish Mountaineering and
Exploration Historical Society is a must for everyonewho is interested in Irish mountaineering andexploration. The third volume of this journal, itincludes interesting and informative articles on theearly days of the Irish Mountaineering Club; the firstIrish woman alpinist; William Francis Butler’sadventures in Canada; a (very) independent hostel;the life and unusual times of Comte Henri Russell;Wicklow avalanche tragedies in 1867; ‘nightshade’ –

the story of a climb; the life and climbs of ValentineRyan; the Irish in Himachal Pradesh; and a massacrein Glenmalure. Get your copy now!Copies of the journal may be purchased from theMountaineering Ireland office, price €10 includingpostage.
Peter O’Neill Literary Editor, Irish Mountain Log

Summit of Benbaun – County High Point of Galway.
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THE TIME HAS COME: GER
McDONNELL: HIS LIFE AND
HIS DEATH ON K2
By Damien O’BrienCollins Press (2012), 194pp, manyphotographs, one b&w map, ISBn978-1-84889-143-2, €17.99Written by his brother-in-lawDamien o’Brien, this book is apowerful testament to thevitality and quality of GerardMcDonnell’s all-too-brief life.Through the family’s eyes, thebook cuts through theinevitable mists of confusionand contradiction thataccompany complex incidentsat high altitude and sets therecord straight as to themanner and circumstances ofGer’s death on K2 in August2008.The author researched forthis biography by travelling toPakistan in the immediate

aftermath of Ger’s death andinterviewing the survivors ofwhat was one of the worsttragedies on a mountain thathas seen more than enoughdeath. Drawing on these directsources and Ger’s own writingsfrom K2 and previousexpeditions, Damien haswritten a direct and compellingtribute to Ger. In doing so, hehas skilfully avoided the manypitfalls for non-mountaineerswho attempt to describe andexplain the complexities ofmountaineering and theentanglement of motivationsthat drive people to high anddangerous places. His chosendevice of separating thosefateful days on K2 withaccounts of Gerard’s life andother expeditions creates asomewhat disjointed story, butit succeeds in building a pictureof the character and charismaof a remarkable life.First reports from themountain seemed to indicatethat Gerard, confused byprolonged exposure to extremealtitude and after a cold bivouacnot far below the summit, hadbeen last seen climbing back upthe mountain again, seemingly

disorientated and out of hismind. Sadly, history shows thatsuch a scenario is entirelyplausible and there is nodiscredit in it – the mind andbody are not capable ofwithstanding oxygen starvationfor very long. However, to thosewho knew Ger, such behaviourseemed so out of character thatthey were convinced there mustbe some other explanation. Asso it proved to be when thestory was painstakingly puttogether from the survivors’accounts and a series ofphotographs that recorded thepositions of the climbers on theupper slopes of the mountain,as those who had beenbenighted after reaching thesummit late the previousevening struggled to descend tothe relative safety of Camp 4.It appears that serac falls onthe evening of August 1st hadswept away the ropes that hadbeen fixed across the difficulttraverse from the summitslopes to the narrow snow gullyknown as the ‘Bottleneck.’Descending in the dark, Ger andhis two companions recognisedthe futility of attempting thisdifficult traverse without the

security of the fixed ropes andso dug in for a cold vigil.Descending at first light thenext morning, they discoveredtwo Koreans and one nepalitrapped in a tight web oftangled fixed ropes, semi-conscious and unable to move.Gerard and the Italian MarcoConfortola, even in theirweakened state, stopped to helpbut as they struggled with acomplex rescue, the hoursdrifted past. eventually, Marcowas spent and concluded hehad no choice but to carry ondown.It was from Marco’s initialaccount that the report of Gerclimbing back up andsubsequently falling emerged.From the fuller and moredetailed accounts, it is nowclear that Gerard, far from beingconfused, was still attempting arescue of the trapped climbers.Against all the odds, hesucceeded in what is aremarkable display of ability,determination and compassion,the full and complex story ofwhich is clearly, and withouthype or exaggeration,recounted through thesurvivors’ accounts. Havingachieved this and being able tore-start his own descent, thatGerard should then be killed byanother serac fall is the core ofthe tragedy.It is all too tempting in thesecircumstances, from the clarityof sea level, to pass judgementon decisions made and actionstaken. Gerard had the folly ofthat measured when he wrote“When you weren’t there, youdon’t know – only the mountainknows the full story.”The full story thus will neverbe known, but Damien andGerard’s family have succeededin drawing together the threadsof the remarkable life of a manof great character who died, ashe had lived, generous to thosearound him and with adventureburning in his soul.
Dawson Stelfox Mountaineer,
Everest summiter and member of
Board of Mountaineering Ireland.

Ger McDonnell on
the summit of K2
in August 2008.

Literary Editor Peter O’Neill presents reviews of some recent publications

A short but remarkable life 
Record is set straight on the circumstances of the climber’s death



WEST OF IRELAND WALKS: CLARE,
GALWAY, MAYO
By Kevin CorcoranThe o’Brien Press (2012), 189pp,numerous line drawingsISBn 978-1-84717-287-7, €9.99 (£8.99)This guide is an updated version of the2008 edition. It was originally publishedin 1993 and covers fourteen selectedwalks in counties Clare, Galway and Mayoin some detail. It has a particular focus onthe flora and fauna that you are likely toencounter, something that the author is particularly expert on.It has to be said that, in appearance, this edition is identical tothe 2008 version and the updating is by way of small amendmentsto the text rather than any major changes to the guide.

Patrick O’Sullivan Editor, Irish Mountain Log

SCENIC WALKS IN KILLARNEY:
A WALKING GuIDE
By Jim RyanCollins Press, 88pp, numerous colourphotographs, sketch mapsISBn-13 978-1-84889-14-63, €9.99This is a compact guide which focuses onlow-level trail walks (1-5km) in andaround the Killarney area. A number oflonger valley circuits (5-13km) within10km of Killarney are also included.The walks vary in duration from aboutone hour to a day, and from flat forest trails to more adventurousundertakings such as the Mangerton or the Hag’s Glen circuits.Detailed descriptions of the walks are given, including how to getto the walks, and historical and cultural notes, as well ascomprehensive descriptions of the walks themselves. Good sketchmaps are given but in all cases it is assumed that the walker willrely on marked trails, tracks and small roads.This is a delightful publication and highly recommended forramblers, families or anyone who wants a walk without the need toventure onto the open, higher terrain of the bigger mountains.

Donal Finn is a hillwalker and Chairperson of An Oige’s Hillwalkers Club.
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TIPPERARY & WATERFORD:
A WALKING GuIDE
By John G O’DwyerCollins Press (April 2012), 160pp,maps, colour photographsISBn 978-184889-14-49, €14.99This is a delightful book. Itdescribes twenty-three walksranging from leisurely ramblesto testing mountain hikes inTipperary and Waterford.Although the main hills in thearea are well covered, it is notintended as a comprehensiveguide to every mountain in thetwo counties. Many of theroutes included have not beenpreviously described in otherguidebooks.There are some guidebooks

that seem like instructionmanuals: park here, walk there,etc. John G’s book is much morethan that. As well as providingthe required practicalinformation, the book containsplenty of snippets of localhistory and colour. This is anenjoyable read even if younever manage to follow theroutes described.The book is lavishlyillustrated with high-qualityphotographs. A map is includedfor each route. While these willbe adequate for the lowerwalks, more detailed maps willbe required for the highermountains. The author repeatsthe standard advice that allwalkers should carry a mapand compass. He thencomments that this advice isabout as useful as a lighthousein a desert if you can’t use themto navigate.Tipperary is a big county andwith the addition of Waterfordthe book is attempting to covera very wide area. In fairness toJohn G, he does deal with all themain ranges of hills, while mostof the existing guidebooks only

cover the largest mountains inthe area. The author describesa good selection of well-thought-out routes in the mainranges, but also includes someless obvious areas such as theSlieve Felim and ArraMountains. The purist mightwonder how a walk inPortumna, Co Galway, found its

way into the book, but that is aminor quibble.In summary, this is awell-written and beautifullypresented guide which will be afine addition to any hillwalkingenthusiast’s collection.
Aidan Dillon Hillwalker,
Mountainviews.ie member and
member of Nenagh Hillwalking Club.

Knockfallia summit cairn with
Knockmealdown Mountain in the distance.

Books
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MARY QuEEN OF SCOTS WAY
By Paul PrescottRucksack Readers, 64pp, numerous colour photos, near-‘oS-quality’ mapsISBn-13 978-1-898481-48-5, £10.99
ROB ROY WAY
By Jacquetta Megarry with Rennie McQwanRucksack Readers, 64pp, numerous colour photos, near-‘oS-quality’ mapsISBn-13 978-1-898481-47-8, £10.99Following a previous review of a similarguide entitled the Moray Coastal Trail

(Irish Mountain Log no 98, Summer 2011),two further guides, also published byRucksack Readers, are now available fortwo long-distance, low-level Scottishwalks. Both walks traverse the CentralUplands.The Rob Roy Way, a relatively low-level(with one exception of the high point of565m) way-marked way, traversessouthwest to northeast from Drymen inStirling to Pitlochry (124km, 5-7 days).The more challenging Mary Queen ofScots Way (172km, 6-10 days, not way-marked) follows a coast-to-coast routewest to east from the Atlantic sea-lochvillage of Arrochar to St Andrews on thenorth Sea.The Mary Queen of Scots Way guide is anew guide in the Rucksack Readers series,the route having only recently beenestablished. The Rob Roy Way guide is anew edition, which brings the route description up to date, sincethe route was waymarked in 2012. Both guides are a compact A5-size with waterproof paper and are comprehensively illustratedwith numerous attractive photographs. Clear, detailed (Scale1:110,000) fold-over maps allow the reader to easily see both ofthe complete walks in good detail. Detailed sections maps are alsoincluded where necessary. Comprehensive side-observations onhistorical points, flora, fauna, folklore, etc, are also included.These guides are highly recommended for walkers who like tocombine their walking with cultural, scientific and historicalinsights.
Donal Finn is a hillwalker and Chairperson of An Oige’s Hillwalkers Club.
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Mountaineering Ireland continues to provide the
book service previously operated by Joss
Lynam. We can supply you with guidebooks
and maps to almost any part of the world.
For the walker, there is a large collection of
Cicerone guides and books, or the wider
selection of books and guides distributed
by Cordee which also includes many
climbing guides. Books reviewed in the
Irish Mountain Log can usually be
purchased through Joss Books with a
members’ discount. To place an order,
ring the Mountaineering Ireland office
on (01) 6251115 or email
info@mountaineering.ie.

The Irish Uplands Forum is looking for volunteers.
Are you any of the following?

• Hillfarmer, hillwalker or rockclimber

• Landowner in a mountain area, or live or work in a mountain area

• Environmentalist, birdwatcher or nature lover

• Cyclist or canoeist or other recreational user

• Involved in tourism in a mountain area

• Interested in the countryside

• Involved in research on any of these topics

If you identify with one or more of above, do you believe it is
desirable that people who live, work and recreate in Ireland’s
uplands should be able to meet to discuss constructively how
these areas can best be managed? Would you be prepared to
attend a maximum of four two-hour meetings per annum and
contribute to one local or national project or event? If your
answer is YES, then consider joining the Irish Uplands Forum.

To find out about the activities we’re engaged in, visit
our website www.irishuplandsforum.org

or e-mail enquiries@irishuplandsforum.org



Collette Mahon – climber

What did you do for your last holiday?
A long weekend in the sun in Fuengiurola, Spain.
Where is your next holiday to be?
Dolomites – and Mountaineering Ireland’s Alpine Meet.
If you could climb any mountain, what would it be?
The Matterhorn sounds interesting!
Why do you love walking in the Irish hills?
It’s easy to get away from tracks and trails.
Where is your favourite place to walk in Ireland?
The Wexford coast – and the Comeragh Mountains.
Where is your favourite place outside of Ireland?
North Wales.
What is your favourite piece of outdoor equipment?
My Rab Photon jacket.
What is your favourite hill food?
Cheese and ham sandwiches and dark chocolate.
Have you ever been lost?
Yes, in Heathrow Airport en route to an Alpine Meet.
Have you ever been scared in the mountains?
Yes, whenever there have been crevasses around.
What does adventure mean to you?
Pushing outside my comfort zone, a little. Too much and it
becomes traumatic!
Water bottle or bladder system?
Water bottle.
Frosties or muesli?
Muesli.
Beer or lager?
Lager.
Who do you most admire in the outdoor world?
Pauline Lyrll – who bought her first harness and helmet, aged
62 – and all the inspirational female instructors I have met
along the way who push the boundaries for women.
Who has inspired you most in the outdoor world?
The members of Comeragh Walking Club, who helped me in
my early days.
What is the greatest threat to walking and climbing in
Ireland?
Too many people creating tracks and trails.

Collette Mahon was talking to Alun Richardson.

Photograph: Greg Kenny (Peaks Club).

Collette is the newest member of BOS (Bord Oiliúint
Sléibhe). She is a club representative, a provider of
Mountain Skills and a recently retired teacher.

5 minute interview

Collette Mahon at Innertkirchen
in Switzerland.
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Access Report FormWe are asking all Mountaineering Ireland members to reportany difficulties they have experienced in gaining access to thehills or crags in Ireland. Information is being sought on boththe recent one-off incidents and any ongoing situations thatyou are aware of.An accurate and up-to-date picture of the situation on theground, right across the island, will enable MountaineeringIreland to be more effective in securing improved access tohills, mountains, crags and coastal areas. You can report anyrelevant incidents or situations using the Access Report
Form in the Downloads page of the Access and Conservationsection of our website, www.mountaineering.ie.Information about access is available on request fromMountaineering Ireland to members who are making trips toareas they are not familiar with. Contacting a MountaineeringIreland club in the area is another good way of checking thelocal access situation ■

‘Helping the Hills’ conferenceMountaineering Ireland is hosting a two-day conference on themanagement of upland path erosion at Glendalough, CoWicklow, on Thursday 13th and Friday 14th of September, 2012.Many of Ireland’s mountains are suffering from the effects oferosion, whether through natural processes or recreational use,or indeed a combination of these. As most mountain areas havea high conservation value this is a cause for concern.Given the continued growth in the number of recreationalusers on our hills, there is need for a broader knowledge baseamongst land managers, event organisers and the recreationcommunity as to how to manage erosion effectively and themost appropriate techniques to use.
Helping the Hills will bring together a number of high-profilespeakers from Britain and Ireland to share lessons from theirexperience in recreation and erosion management. The eventwill also include site visits to look at erosion and path work thathas been carried out in the Wicklow Mountains.

® The full programme for Helping the Hills will be available onwww.mountaineering.ie before the end of July 2012 ■

Mountain Environment Dayearly in June, a group of Club environmental officers joinedecologist Faith Wilson and Helen lawless for a practicalintroduction to the different habitats and species found in theWicklow Mountains.After a brief indoor session at Kippure estate, the grouplooked at woodland habitat in the Coronation Plantation,followed by blanket bog and heathland near Kippure. With thebenefit of good weather, it was easy to take in tales ofinsectivorous bog plants, browse through field guides andexamine grouse droppings. Some of the group even got aglimpse of a lizard.Mountaineering Ireland is encouraging all affiliated clubs toappoint a Club environmental officer, who can help to raiseenvironmental awareness within their club. MountaineeringIreland will be arranging further Club environmental officerworkshops in the autumn. Club environmental officers don’tneed to be experts: they just need to be enthusiastic aboutprotecting the upland environment we all enjoy.
® If you would like to know more about the role of Clubenvironmental officer, contact Mountaineering Ireland’sHillwalking, Access & Conservation officer, Helen lawless, athelen@mountaineering.ie or by phoning the MountaineeringIreland office at 01 6251115  ■

by Helen Lawless
Hillwalking, Access & Conservation Officer

Helen Lawless has the beta on the latest developments in hillwalking, access and conservation.

βeta

Ecologist Faith Wilson (left) helps Club Environmental
Officers get to grips with the ecology of the uplands.
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Path assessment on
Croagh PatrickMountaineering Ireland recently facilitated anassessment of erosion on the pilgrim route upCroagh Patrick in Co Mayo, by elfyn Jonesfrom the British Mountaineering Council.elfyn previously worked with the nationalTrust and was involved in upland footpathmanagement in Snowdonia for many years.The visit was arranged in conjunction withMurrisk Development Association, following arequest from Fáilte Ireland.To gain an understanding of CroaghPatrick’s cultural significance and currentconcerns about usage of the mountain, elfynfirst met with a large group of localstakeholders. While there is a lack of definiteinformation, it is estimated that as many as200,000 people climb Croagh Patrick eachyear, with up to 30,000 participating in theannual Reek Sunday pilgrimage at the end ofJuly.The site visit itself showed considerableerosion below the saddle and on the steepestsection of the cone, but without baselineinformation it is difficult to know the rate atwhich erosion is progressing.elfyn was accompanied on the mountain byMary Walsh and Sarah Ingham from the MayoMountain Rescue Team; Cathleen Fergus(Rural Recreation officer with South MayoDevelopment Company); orla Prendergast(GMIT); and Helen lawless fromMountaineering Ireland.A short report will be prepared withrecommendations which will concentrate onerosion management but also consider somewider visitor management issues. elfyn Joneswill be one of the speakers at MountaineeringIreland’s Helping the Hills conference inGlendalough in September 2012 ■

Upland erosion experts on site visit to Croagh Patrick (left to right): Mary Walsh,
Sarah Ingham, Orla Prendergast,  Cathleen Fergus, Elfyn Jones.

Erosion scar on Croagh Patrick.
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“Insanity is doing the same thing, over
and over again, but expecting different
results.” – Albert EinsteinAfriend asked me once how to getfit. I told him that the best waywas not to get unfit in the firstplace. However, staying fit is easiersaid than done! Injuries may occur,especially as you get older, and theymay prevent you from staying fit whileyou recover, or there may be other lifeevents which distract you from youractivity and stop you staying fit.A recent operation on my shoulderto sew my supraspinator tendon backon has highlighted for me theimportance of understanding how totrain appropriately, how to look afteryour body and treat it well, and how tostay fit.It has also highlighted for me howpoorly most people train – some don’tdo enough, some do too much, andmost train inappropriately, creatinglong-term muscle imbalances and alegacy that will come back to bite themin later life – just like it did to me.If you want to be walking or climbinginto old age or, as one Irish climber putit on Facebook, “until I can no longer
remember my name,” then you need toexamine how to balance the pullingand the pushing muscles and how tostrengthen vulnerable areas like yourshoulders, knees and lower back.So, the top tip from the trainingoffice this issue is to get some goodadvice on how to correct the muscleimbalances that walking and climbingcan cause, and how to strengthen thoseareas of the body that take the mostpunishment. Do it now and don’t waituntil you are older to realise theproblems inadequate or poor trainingcan cause.

Enjoy staying fit!

Two bites at assessment
cherryIf you have been deferred for part ofan assessment, you will be requiredto return for re-assessment nosooner than three months from thedate of your deferral. If you still fail toreach the required standard, you willbe expected to return again for re-assessment but failure at this point
will require you to re-sit the whole
assessment again and may require you
to take further training ■

urgently needed:
Mountain Leader questionsThe Training office is revamping theMountain leader exam and requiressuitable exam questions. Please sendyour suggestions to:
alun@mountaineering.ie

Two interesting statistics
“Over 350,000 visitors to Ireland
participate in outdoor sports, and the
figure is increasing.”

“Over 3,000 full- or part-time instructors
work in this sector, complemented by 10-
20,000 voluntary leaders, instructors,
tutors and guides.”
Source: Irish Sports Council 2006

Alun Richardson is the Training Officer
with Mountaineering Ireland.

by Alun Richardson
Mountaineering Ireland Training Officer

Alun Richardson has the beta on the latest developments in mountain training.

βeta

Workshops cancelledIn the last issue, I wrote that “being
involved with mountain training is
exciting for me because the systems of
training constantly need to adapt to
the participants and to the changing
perceptions of a society that wants
leaders and instructors to be trained
and ‘qualified.’” But it can also befrustrating…The series of MountaineeringIreland-subsidised workshopsdesigned to upskill Club Trainingofficers (CTos) and MountaineeringIreland members in scrambling, GPSand climbing movement have fallenfoul of the late booking syndrome.The training office had a mad rush ofbookings a few days before thecourses – but it was too late.We simply can’t operate like that.We will organise them again in theautumn (see dates in TrainingCalendar, next page) but, if you wantto be sure they run, then you mustbook onto them well in advance.They are designed so that one ortwo more experienced club membersfrom each club can attend, askquestions, discuss issues and practicetechniques around walking,scrambling and climbing, and thenreturn to their clubs with goodinformation to pass on  ■

Lowland & Trail Walking
Leader schemeThe lowland and Trail Walking leader(lTWl) scheme has been developed inconjunction with a number ofstakeholders, including Fáilte Ireland andthe Irish Heart Foundation, and should beavailable by the end of 2012. DuringSeptember, BoS will be training a few veryactive providers to pilot the scheme  ■

Climbing Wall Award (CWA)A team of BoS providers recently tookpart in a course to learn how to run theCWA award and the Climbing Wallleader (CWl) award. Run by Steve longof MlTUK, the course brought providersup to date with the requirements fordelivering this award. There is a largercomponent of teaching movement skills,and the minimum standard of leadingfor providers before running the courseis 6a.The training office is busy producingthe paperwork, guidelines and syllabusand, as soon as we have done that, theaward will be announced and providersgiven permission to run courses  ■
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Training Calendar
It is important to book onto these courses well in
advance, if you want to attend!

CLuB WORKSHOPS (€30)
These workshops are for club members and Club
Training Officers. Book a month in advance for
50% discount.

• Workshop on using GPS
Connemara 16th September

• Scrambling

Wicklow 1st October

Donegal or Galway 2nd October

• Club Training Officers Two-Day Workshop
(€60)
Wicklow 2nd & 4th November

BOS COuRSE DATES:

• Movement Workshop for SPA holders
and aspiring CWA providers
Gravity Wall, Dublin 15th August (free)

• MIA Workshops 8th-9th September

• WGL Assessment 28th-30th September (€350)

• ML Assessment 27th-29th October (€350)

• Open Skills Workshop (TBA)

• CWA Workshop (TBA) (€50)
(minimum 4 people)

• MS CPD Workshop 24thor 25th August (€50)
(minimum 4 people)

• ML/WGL Workshop 20th October (€50)

• SPA/ML/WGL Reviews (all free):
Cappanalea, Co Kerry – 12th November
Petersburg OEC, Connemara – 14th November
Gartan OEC, Co Donegal – 16th November
Brockagh Centre, Co Dublin – 19th November

Accreditation of outdoor activity businessesAn Accreditation Steering Committee (ASC) was set up in Februarywith representatives from all of the national governing bodies thatmake up the Adventure Framework.The aim of this new committee is to examine the options availablefor accreditation of adventure sports in Ireland. The committee hassought the views of a wide range of stakeholders and agencies.The ASC agreed that there was an urgent need for accreditation ofAdventure Activity providers and that this should be industry-led. Thefollowing principles – that should apply to any accreditation system inIreland – were agreed:
• The system should not be non-statutory.
• A Code of Practice alone will not benefit providers and inspection,and accreditation should form part of any accreditation system.
• An accreditation system should recognise, value and endorserelevant nGB standards.
• The accreditation system should encompass all providers on theisland of Ireland.
• Accreditation should be based on standards of safety rather thanquality.The committee recommended that Ireland should implement“Adventure Mark” using existing structures established for northernIreland with input from the Republic. The committee has forwarded aproposal to the relevant government department for consideration  ■

Review of Single Pitch, Mountain Leader and Walking
Group Leader schemesThe Training office is to review the Single Pitch Award (SPA), Mountainleader (Ml) and Walking Group leader (WGl) schemes. To ensure thisencompasses everyone’s views, the Training officer, Alun Richardson,and the Member & Training Support Administrator, Rozanne Bell, are tovisit Kerry, Connemara, Donegal and Wicklow to hold meetings withproviders, holders of the awards and anyone with a constructive opinionon the awards. The morning of each meeting will look at the SPA and thenew lowland and Trail Walking leader (lTWl) schemes, and theafternoon will look at the Ml and WGl Schemes.If you are interested in attending one of these meetings, you shouldcontact the office to register in advance. If nobody registers, we will not
travel and your views may be missed. Alternatively, you can email youropinions to: alun@mountaineering.ie. The meetings will be held on:12th november – Kerry 16th november – Donegal14th november – Connemara 19th november – Dublin

Practicing rope techniques
before climb on Mt Kenya.
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Mourne Wall, nearly all of the openmountain land in the Mournes isprivately owned. (The land within theMourne Wall belongs to northernIreland Water, and the mountain landeither side of the Glen River belongs tothe national Trust.) The land outside theMourne Wall is divided into fourteendifferent grazing areas. each of theseareas is owned by a Trust, with a numberof Trustees who manage the land onbehalf of the grazers. I’m a Trustee forSlievenagarragh. once you go above theBog Quarry, it’s different Trustees. That’spart of the Spence’s Mountain area. I’m agrazer on the Spence’s Mountain land.The two run into each other.
The Bog Quarry, is that what’s marked
on the map as Crannoge Quarry?Yes, we always called it the Bog Quarry,

after the Bog of Donard. My grandfatherand my father worked in the quarry, butthat was before my time. They weresmithies; they used to cut stone in shacksaround the quarry. You can see the markson some of the stones up there from the‘plug and feathers’ method they used tosplit the stones. The smithies made a lineof holes and then drove a steel plugbetween two thin pieces of steel (thefeathers) into each hole. Bit by bit, thatwould split the stone.
Would you see a lot of people going up
the Bloody Bridge track?Yes, there’s a lot more interest in fitnessand a lot more people out walking. Youcan tell the experienced walkers; they’reprepared for a change in the weather.everything can change in a minute herewhen the fog rolls in from the sea. You

INTERVIEW MEET THE FARMERS

PADDY RODGERS
SLIEVENAGARRAGH

What type of farm do you have?It’s a rough hillfarm. We have sheep onthe mountain in summer and winter. Theewes are lambed indoors and then weput them back on the mountain. We haveshared grazing on Slievenagarragh,which is on your left as you go up theBloody Bridge quarry track.
Has farming changed much in
your time?Farming as a whole has changed. Youneed to keep more records, you have totag all your sheep and you needdocumentation for moving stock. Themain part of it is the same – you put yoursheep on the mountain.There’s a lot of ‘neighbouring’ herestill, people helping each other out. Myfather is eighty. He used to go up themountain on his horse, Jack. Jack hasretired and my father now goes up on aquad to check on the sheep.
In some areas, there’s been a fall in
the number of farmers grazing the
hills. Has that happened here?Most of the farmers in the Mournes arestill actively grazing the hills. Hill farmingis bred into you; these farmers wouldkeep sheep, even if they got no money forthem. Hill farming is hard; you get 10pextra per kilo for Mourne lamb, but youcan’t fatten sheep on the hills. We get aless Favoured Areas payment because ofthe lower productivity on hill land. Thatmoney goes on feeding the sheep overthe winter, because you have no grass onthe hills till March. I’m a chef by trade, soI do a bit of work as a chef and I shearsheep for other farmers. Those thingshelp keep the farm business going. A lotof farmers in the Mournes have workoutside of farming.
You’ve mentioned that you’re a
Trustee and a grazer. Can you
explain that?I suppose things are a bit morestructured in the Mournes. outside of the

Helen lawless interviews Paddy Rodgers who farms in the Bloody Bridge area of the MourneMountains, close to Slieve Donard.
Most of the farmers in the Mournes are
still actively grazing the hills.❝

Paddy Rodgers, Mourne hillfarmer.
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get a lot of day-trippers, without the right clothing, parkingacross gates, taking dogs up the hill and then letting them offthe lead. Dogs are an issue with sheep on the mountain. We’dprefer to see people sticking to the paths, too; where peoplewalk on the edge of the path or in a parallel line, you can end upwith a wide area of damaged land.Campers were a problem for us but John Mcevoy, the Rangerwith the Mourne Heritage Trust, is keeping that under controlnow. When fences got trampled down, the Mourne HeritageTrust fixed them and they put up signs to keep people on theright track.one wet day, I saw a leader coming down with a group ofschoolchildren; John Mcevoy was there and he asked the groupto use the path down to Bloody Bridge. The leader ignored himand took the children down through land where there weresheep lambing and cattle calving. Then the group had to walkback on the road to the car park.Most people are quite pleasant and would take advice, but itonly takes one person with a bad attitude to ruin it foreverybody.
Do you do any walking yourself?I used to do some fell-running. I did some of the races and theMourne Seven Sevens, and a bit of orienteering too.
Do you have any final comments?Have respect for the people who own the land; the mountainsare not a playground, it’s somebody’s livelihood. Treat them likeyou’d treat your own garden. They might be bigger, but it’ssomebody’s land. Some people would walk by a farmer withtheir head in the air. That’s not right. If you’re nice, he’ll benice back  ■

View of Mourne Wall and the Bog of Donard.

Plug and feather marks on split granite slab.
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David was an unconventional free spiritand the glint in his eye as he offered aswig of whiskey from his hip flask on topof Mount Brandon each new Year’s Daywill be greatly missed.The enthusiasm that David had forhillwalking, the outdoors and, indeed, forall that he was involved in comes throughin reports that he wrote about variousclub walks, such as the one quoted below:
“Dingle Hillwalking Club Christmas
Walk and Lunch, December 2008.
Beach Walk: Sandy Bay-Kilshannig
Point-Cutteen-Corralougha Strand-
Sandy Bay
For our Christmas Walk and Lunch we
returned to the “Other Side” for one of
the most rewarding days of 2008. The
weather was clement, the blue sky
scudded with cloud from a northerly
wind that kept the air cool and fresh.
We walked on sand, pebbles, grass, turf
and earth beside the sea, benign in
Tralee Bay, bellicose in Brandon Bay.

We were blessed in the spirit of
Christmas with guests. The day also
blew in a visitor from Japan whom I
thought I would have to mind for the
weekend but it turned out he was mates
with Andy Irvine, the world-famous
musician. Touché! He had had a great
time with Andy the night before.
Struggled with the puddles, though. He
is analysing the conflicts between

recreational users of land and
landowners, on a three-year PhD at
Trinity College Dublin. Interesting stuff
in which Ireland lags on best practice
but where, if communication opened up,
we could be the world leader. Consider
the resource we have on our doorstep.
This man was from Kyoto (yes, world
heritage place, Kyoto) but he was in
awe of the grandeur of snow-bound
Brandon above the sleety, slate grey of
Brandon Bay. And who would not be? In
thrall to the interests of ownership [sic],
we sell our land short – and I say this as
a foreigner who loves this land.”Sadly, David took his own life whilesuffering from depression.Club members formed a guard ofhonour at David’s funeral, and donationsin his memory have been made to KerryMountain Rescue. The Dingle HillwalkingClub has submitted a walk dedicated toDavid for Mountaineering Ireland’sforthcoming book, Peaks of Ireland.

Ní bheidh a leithéid arís ann. Ar dheis Dé
go raibh a anam.

Dingle Hillwalking Club

David Chippendale, born 11th July 1962,
died 7th March 2012.

➤ The Board of Mountaineering Ireland
offer their sincere condolences to David’s
family and friends. May he rest in peace ■

THE LAST WORD

It was with sadness and deep shock thatmembers of Cumann SléibhteoireachtaChorca Dhuibhne (Dingle HillwalkingClub) learnt of the tragic and untimelydeath in March this year of DavidChippendale at the age of 49. David wasthe club’s Public Relations officer and aformer Club Secretary.David came from lancaster and hadmade a career for himself researching thelondon property market, something hecontinued to do after settling in Dingle inJune 2001. He immersed himself in thelocal community in Dingle and wasinvolved in a number of communityinitiatives in west Kerry, most notably as amember of Dingle Hillwalking Club and asa board member of the Dingle FilmFestival and of Scoil Cill Mhica’Domhnaigh.With Dingle Hillwalking Club, Davidwas the driving force for the organisationof Mountaineering Ireland’s Autumn Meetwhen it was held in Dingle in 2009, andhe played a major role in organising theinaugural Castlegregory Walking Festivallast year.He was a man of charm, intelligence,generosity, kindness and efficiency, andhe excelled at welcoming new membersto the club. He was also responsible forintroducing the text alert for clubmembers, which is now the main meansof notifying club members of walk detailseach weekend.

David Chippendale
Untimely death of Dingle Hillwalking Club stalwart and organiser
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David Chippendale goes down Sás Creek
with members of Dingle Hillwalking Club.
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